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PREFACE

During this study,major changes in education legislation were
enacted by Congress: The reader should,be apprised of the schedule
for this project and the context within which it was Conducted.

The original proposal for the project was submitted to the
Department of Education in Octcber 1979 and was funded in September
1980. In addition to the in-depth case studies, which are the focus
of Volume I, and the development of State Education Agency (SEA)
profiles which are included in Volume II, the original proposal also
included a substudy to validate the conceptual model,'deacribed_in
Volume I, and to project the probable consequences of changes in the
Law and regulations. This component was not undertaken due to lack
of funds at that time.

The field work, consisting of on-site interviews with
state-level officials, was conducted during, the period October 1980
through January 1981, during which time several proposals by the
incoming Administration were being discussed. The analysis of
information gathered through the case studies was conducted during
the Spring, and preliminary findings were reported in May 1981. As
the analysis was being conducted._a great deal of uncertainty arose
regarding various administration proposals. Hence, anxiety-levels
were high among many state-level participants in the study.

Shortly after the preliminary findings were submitted for review
and comment, the Congress enacted the Administration': Grants
Consolidation proposal for education. In Volume I, when references
are made to "administrative proposals for grants consolidation ",
these references do not relate to the specific proposal enacted by
Congre's through the budget reconciliation process in July 198.

The collection of information for the dewelopment of the
profiles described in Volume II continued through August 1981. The
release of Volume I was precluded until Volume II had been compiled
and produced.

To say the least, this study was conducted during a period of
uncertainty among participants. Within this context, the study
findings are presented.

Charles L. Blasohke
Project Director

August 1981
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

OVERVIEW

"Public Law 94-142 is a unique piece of,eduaition legislation. It lithe
first major education laW'which allows states to be treated differentially.

Moreover, unlike other major Fedei-al aid-to-education legislation, very
detailed and rigorous regulations became effective shortly after passage; yet

the amount of Federal fund allocations increased only slowly. And while the

mandate of P.L. 94-142, buttressed by Section 504, is clear with no expiration

limitation, the level of Federal appropriations (as opposed to authorization)

is lest certain. Unlike much of the education legislation passed during the
1960a, P.L. 94-142 specifies that the state education agency (SEA) bear the
primary implementation responsibility for assuring that provisions Are met at
the locial level. As a result, traditional models for assessing the
Implementation of education legislation are inadequate for policy formulation.

The U. S. Office of Education/Bureau of Education for the Handicapped'
(USOE/BEH), now the Office of Special Education (OSE), developed a multi-phase,

multi-dimension plan for evaluating the impact of P.L. 94-142; the major focus

in each of the studies was service delivery at the local education agency (LEA)

level. Given the uniqUe aspects of the Law, it would appear to be necessary

and desirable to study the impact of P.L. 94-142 on SEAs. Indeed, under

Section 618 f the Law, Congress mandated an analysis and evaluation of SEA

practices and procedures.

The purpose of this study is to describe and analyze the impact of P.L.

94-142 upon SEAs, including descriptions of the contextual and other variables
influencing the implementation process, the unforeseen and/or unintended

consequences which have arisen at the SEA level, and the coping strategies used
by SEAs. Unlike other studies which have focused upon the degree to which SEAs

are in compliance, this study presents a description and analysis of
implementation by SEAs in varying contextual settings. The existence of legal,

-1-
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contextual, and other constraints could explain why certain Federal and

Congressional expectations are not being met and identify the limits of Federal
policy influence.

The two major objectives of the study are:

To describe existing SEA orgenizational structures, administrative
functions, and personnel staffing patterns for impleme,tation of the
Law.

To describe and analyze the nature and extent of the impact of P.L.
94-142 over the last five years, including SEA implementation
strategies, factors influencing the process, unintended effects, and
coping strategies developed by SEAs.

APPROACH

These two study objectives were met through two separate but related

project components:

The development and analysis of a summary "profile" of SEA organization
and administration in response to P.L. 94-142 in.each state. (Copies
of these profiles and analyses are provided in Volume II.)

An in=depth study of the impact of P.L. 94-142 in selected states.
Nine SEAs were selected on the basis of contextual dimensions relevant
to policy concerns (e.g., "early" versus "late" implementors), as
described later. After extensive documentation review and analysis, =
experienced senior level staff colleqted information on site, through
informal, unstructured interviews. 'Data analysis and synthesis
followed procedures similar to those used by TURNKEY in its previous
study of the impact of the-Law on LEAs (Blaschke, 1979).

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

The most signifiCant findings of the in-depth study of nine SEAS are

summarized below, classified under principal categories: SEA strategies,
general SEA impact, and Depait.ment of Special Education administrative impact.-

-2-
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legislature, and the political culture of the state. The "early"

implementors generally undertook a "proactive" strategy, while most'of the

"late" implementor states' strategies were "reactive" to various Federal,

state, and other pressures.

2. The'following patterns or steps were observed'as existing lean states

since the passage of P.L. 94-142:

Strategies Used by SEAs to Implement
, the Major Provisions of the Law

am'

' 1. While strategies used by each of the SEAs varied, each .pas influenced by

the existence of state laws, external advocacy groups, the state

Creation, refinement, or expansion of state regulations, which consumed
a relatively larger portion of staff time and effort in the early
implementor states;

Creation or major modification of due process and complaint IreSring
procedures, even though similar procedures were mandated in the
Education Amendments of 1974;

Creation or modification of IEP regulation/mechanisms, particularly
involving the nature and extent of parent participation;

High levels of staff time, effort, and activities `related to the
implementation of the SEA supervisory role, which has yet to be fully
implemented in any of the states.

3. Key elements which significantly influenced the implementation process: in

all states included:

Umbrella-type advocacy organizations, especially during the passage of
state laws and the early implementation of P.L. 94-142; in about half of
the states "protection and adVocacy" groups funded under developmental
disabilities programs played a major monitoring role in subsequent
implementation;

The 20 percent discretionary set-aside, which was viewed by all SEA
respondents as the most significant Federal contribution to the
implementition process; the flexible use of funds allowed SEAs to meet
varying state needs, especially in late implementor states;

1 0



Intermediate Education Units,'which served as significant mechanisms for
implementing the Lek, particularly monitoring and enforcement functions
as a "right arm" of the SEAs;

State, legislatures, which exercised major influence in the
,-implementation process through appropriation of funds, state funding
formula, and/or restricti ?ns on SEA staffing and other functions.

00.

- Major Impact of P.L. 94-142
Upon SEAs Generally

1. The provision having the largest impact upon the SEA was the SEA

supervisory provision. This provision not only conflicted with many state

laws/constitutions, but also represented a serious deviation from

traditional SEA roles. Attempts bySEAs to implement the provision

resulted in a number of unintended or unforeseen consequences, including:

Withdrawal of services by other state agencies in several states;

Creation of formal paper agreements in all states with attendant
interagency "turf battles" which impeded real progress;

Unprecedented delegation of responsibilities to the SEA
decisions for children who were receiving the majority
other state agencies);

The allocation of a relatively high proportion of SEA
and effort which were only marginally effective in
provision;

(e.g., placement
of services from

resources, time,
implementing the

The creation of unintended tensi:ns within the SEA and between the SEA
and other agencies.

2. The detailed regulations for P.L. 94-142 and other categorical programs,

such as ESEA Title I, have over time "institutionalized" turf lines between

administrators at the SEA 'level. The interface prOblems between

gategoricsj, programs have been further compounded by a "linearity" of

loyalty among administrators within categorical programs. Both factors

have created management and coordination problems for high level SEA

officials.

-14-



3. Within each state, the DSE has increased both in size of staff and in

.position within the SEA oganizational hierarchy.

Impact of P.L. 94-142 Upon
Administrative Functions of DSEs

1. Monitoring and enforcement units have been created. in all states; increased

staff time and other resources have been a'located to this function;

however, increased emphasis on monitoring and enforcement has resulted in

high DSE staff turnover in some states and in lower staff morale in all

DSEs. Passage of the Education Amendments of 1978 (i.e., the SEAwide

monitoring and enforcemdfit function) tended to pass around the "black hat"

role among all SEA divisions.

2. Staff time and effort allocated tq due process hearings and directly

related matters has increased significantly over the last five years; in

four of the nine DSEs a fulltime lawyer has been hired.

3. The nature of staff time allocations for the applic .tion review has changed

(e.g.,. less time to review IEU and LEA applications, but more time to

review discrAioary applications), although the total time allocated to

this function has not changed proportionately over the last five years.

4. In all states, the numbers of professional staff within the Das,have

increased. In the early implementor states, the increase has ranged

between 200 and 300 percent, some of which includes the reassignment of

positions from other agencies; in the late implementor states, the increase

has been between five and 60 percent.

5. While budgets within DSEs have generally increased proportiOnally to staff

increases, some specific line items have increased dramatically, such as

professional' fees for hearing.officers (e.g., from $2,000 to $100,000 over

five years in one state).

tI

-5-
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DBEs have increasingly relied upon IEUs to perform SEA functions. In all

btt one state, SEA Title I offices have transferred administrative

responsibilities of P.L. 89-313 to DSEs; in ove, half of the states, the

DSE has also teen given a porticn of the ESEA Title 1 state administrative

set-aside.

7. The discretionary set-aside has been used in each state to meet state

priority needs. Most early implementor states have increased the targeted

and/or untergeted "flow-through" of discretionary funds, while the late

implementor states continue to use auah funds for state-wide developmental

and training purposes.

8. Most of the DBEs have used all of the five percent state administrative

set-aside for the si;=Inistration of the program at the state level;

however, two states have not been allowed to use all of the five percent

set-aside; rather the, ivy. "flowed through" up to two percent of these

funds_ because of rustriotione placed upon the DSE by higher level SEA

officials an "./or the state legislature.

9. A number of unintended consequences were observed: many were associated

with the definition and tunding of "relstsd services". These consequences

have contributed significantly to a general "backlash" against special

education in each of the states in the sample.

10. DSE relation!' with OSE have become significantly more formal over the last

two years, due to increased monitoring and-enforcement emphasis at OSE and

to "noise in the System" created by turnover of RE state project officers

and direct involvement by the Office for Civil Rights with individual LEAs

in the states.

13



iLIcY IMPLICATIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Implementation Has to be Viewed
in the Context of Each State

Despite the unique and rigorous initial requirements of P.L. 94-142, SEAs

have developed rational plans and strategies to implement the Law within the

context of each state. Where conflicts between Federal law and state

constitutions and laws surface and changes in the traditional roles of the SEA

are required, major implementation problems are likely to arise. Moreover,

where SEAs do not have the authority to implement specific provisions (e.g.,

the SEA supervisory provision), little progress can or should be expected.

2. Differential Treatment of
SEAs istNecessary

Successful implementation of P.L. 94-142 required differential treatment

of states by BEH. BEH also treated states differentially on an informal bisis

based upon their stage of development, particularly among late implementors.

Formal requirements to have early implementors modify state regulations to

coincide with detailed Federal regulations consumed a high level of SEA staff

time and effort, even though intent of state and Federal laws were very

similar. Additional differeo; eatment could have reduced SEA staff time

and costs.

3. The Discretionary Set-Aside is Critical

The 20 percent discretionary set-aside has been a critical .actor in the

implementation of the Liw in all states. This finding, corroborated by the

recent Rand Study (Thomas, 1981) has serious policy implications, in light of

recent proposals for grants consolidation. The integrity of the discretionr y

set-aside should be maintained, in light of the changing needs of the statAs,

particularly among -late implementors.

-7-
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4. The SEA Supervisory Provision
Should be Changed

The SEA itiAervisory provision has not been fully implemented in'any of the

states. Discussions with SEA officials and observations indicate that

implementation of that provision has progressed as much as one can expect. In

early implementor states, a variety, of unintended consequences, such as

withdrawal of services, has occurred, while in late implementor states the

provision has focused accountability upon the SEA, which for a variety of

reasons does not have either the authority or !nt political clout to implement

its responsibilities. Clearly, this provision is not working as Congress

intended. Finaings from this study strongly support a recommendation either to

amend the Law or, to clarify through regulatory interpretive rulings, what SEA

"supervision" means. One approach would be to develop an interpretive ruling

relying upon Section 504 for enforcement. Based on Section 84.4(b)(4) of the

504 regulations, enforcement could be handled through the complaint procedures

and a requirement that each state designate-one of several state agencies, not

necessarily the SEA, as having primary responsibility and accountability for

providing education and related services to categories of handicapped clients

who are similarly situated.

5. Federal Policy Influence is
Limited by State Tradition and Law

A major policy impltcation of these findings highlights the limits

Federal policy. The SEA supervisory provision provides a clear opportunity for

SEAs to usurp decision-making powers of LEAs; however, even'in those SEAs which

have a tradition of strong centralization, these "new responsibilities" have

only grudgingly been accepted, if at all. The Education Amendments of 1978,

.which forced monitoring and enforcement roles on other SEA divisions, tended to

reduce adverse implications within DSEs. Moreover, for those those states

which do not have a tradition of monitoring, one should expect this function to

evolve only gradually. This is particularly relevant at the present time as

-8-
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the Adinistration's proposals would place greater monitoring and enforcement

responsibilities upon SEAs.

6. State Level Conflicts Can
be Attributed to Detailed
Regulations More than to the Law

Many of the problems which have occurred and which have created

impediments to the implementation of P.L. 94-142 were related to mallets

between regulations rether than between state laws and P.L. 94-142. Additional

conflicts were created with other categorical programs, such as ESEA Title I

as they interface with 48 state special education laws. As a result of this

finding, one can legitimately question the need for detailed Federal

regulations in programs which are mature and in which there exists the

possibility that one child may be legitimately served under two or more

categorical programs. General "loosening up" of regulations will probably

result in LEAs adhering to the intent of the Law, while minimizing duplicative

services, staff time, and other administrative anxieties and coats. Moreover,

in those situations where a state law provision is a "mirror image" of a P.L.

94-142 provision, the SEA should be allowed to use its state's implementing

regulations in lieu of the corresponding Federal regulations.

7. Uniforn Implementation of 'Related
Services" Should Not be Expicted

SEA attempts to implement the "related services" provisions have resulted

in numerous, unforeseen consequences, many of which have contributed to a

general backlash against special education. While the states' definitions of

related services (and the "mandatory" nature of this provision) vary, the

levels of related services are largely influenced by state contextual

variables, such as levels of state funds appropriation. Given these

differences among states, it is unrealistic to expect uniform implementation of

recent interpretive rulings on related services. Indeed, one might anticipate

that any attempt by OSE to define and uniformly implement related services

-9-



provisions could further increase the opposition to speciel education within

the states.

8. Several Initiatives by OSE and
SEAs Could Reduce the Need for
Unnecessary Formal Relations

Relations between SEAs and OSE have increasingly become more formal, which

can be expected as a Federal aid-to-education program involving various

governmental levels matures. In a number of states, the reasons for

formalization can be attributed to factors over which OSE and the states have

some control. In order to minimize unnecessary, time consuming formal

procedures and documentation, a number of suggestions are offered:

A concerted effort should be undertaken by OSE to minimize turnover of
"lead department representatives" and other officials responsible for
specific functions in the various states;

The "lead department representatives" should have a clear understanding
of their roles and the expectation& held of them by OSE officials;

Any individual 'havivg primary responsibility for monitoring,
enforcement, and general oversight over an SEA should be oriented
in-depth about the context in which the SEA operates in the state and
particularly the manner in which 'P.L. 94-142 is being implemented.
Assignment to individuals of primary responsibilities over states
-should minimize potential personality conflicts (e.g., by not assigning
a former SEA official to a Federal oversight position of that SEA);

Technical assistance should-be provided to individual SEAs on request
or when potential compliance problems surface to ensure that problems
are resolved jointly and quickly.

In several instances, states can take initiatives to minimize conflicts

which create unnecessary paperwork and other formalities. These include:

The annual program plan (or three-year application) submitted to OSE
should provide information which explains the context in which problems
associated with implementation of specific provisions;

While continuing to follow formal procedures and communications with
OSE, individual SEAS should continue to maintain informal and indirect



communication linkages to OSE through NASDSE and other representative
groups and associations.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A. BACKGROUND OF STUDY

1. Evolution of Public Law 94-142

a. General

The dramatic, increase, during the 1970s, in Federal attention to the

problems of education of the handicapped can be traced to two sources:

"right-to-educition" litigation and state legislation.

The first right-to-education lawsuit was brought by i group of parents of

mentally retarded children against the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as a class

action (Pennsylvania Association for Retarded Children v. Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, 343 F. Supp. 279 (E.D. Pa. 1972)). The resulting consent decree

(commonly referred to as the PARC decree) stated that the state could not deny

free public education to mentally retarded children (who were allegedly

"inbapablb of benefiting" from instruction', according to the challenged

statute), if it provided such education to non-handicaped children. This

"right to education" was extended to all handicapped children shortly

thereafter by a Federal district court decialcn in Mills v. Board of Education

of the District of Columbia, 348 F. Supp. 866 (D.D.C. 1972).

This litigation paralleled legislative action at the state level. By

1972, over 30 states had adopted legislation requiring the education of

handicaped children (as defined by individual state policies). By 1975, all

but.two of the states had passed (but not necessarily implemented) such

mandatory legislation; 37 of these 48 states have passed such laws since 1970.

Perhava the most comprehensive of these laws is the Massachusetts

Comprehensive Special Education Act, Chapter 766, which was passed in 1972 and

went into effect in September, 1974. Chapter 766 sought to provide, at public

I
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expense, a "flexible and uniform system of special education opportunities for

all children requiring special education", regardless of their handicaps, at

public expense. The law further required the integration of special children

into regular classrooms, parent involvement, due process `in . aluation and

placement procedures, and the development of an individual plan for each

child's education.

Federal commitment to the education of the handicapped is largely a

product of the 1960s and 1970s. Although P.L. 94-142, the Education for All

Handicapped Children Act, was passed in 1975, most of its features can be found

in earlier Federal legislation and court decisions. The Elementary and

Secondary Education Act (ESEA), passed in 1965, has been amended several times

410to extend its coverage to the handicapped. Congress passed the Rehabilitation

Aot of 1973 (P.L. 93-112) which covers the severely handicapped, and requires

that clients take a greater role in determining their program's. The Education

of the Handicapped Act (P.L. 91-230), passed in 1970, was extended by the

Education Amendments of 1974 (P.L. 93-380), which contained many elements that

were strengthened ant amended by P.L. 94-142: due' process, nondiscriminatory

testing, least restrictive environment, priority, to handicapped children not

receiving an education, child identification, and confide.itiality. P.L. 94-142

further provides for an Individualized Education Program (SEP) for each

handicapped child, a feature adopted from Massachusetts' Chapter 766. Title

VIII, Section 801 of P.L. 93-380, states that "the Congress ... declares it to

be the policy of the United States of America that every citizen is entitled to

ir
an education to meet his or her full potential without fi clal barriers".

P.L. 94-142 is thus not a new law but rather consolidates ny provisions of

other laws. It reaffirms the right to education as a basic civil right of all

citizens.

b. Role of States

P.L. 94-142 imposes significant requirements on the states: it mandated

that the states must provide a "free appropriate public education" for all

handicapped children ages three to 18 by September 1, 1978, and ages three to

I
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21 by September 1, 1980 unless a prior plan calls for an extended date. The

states must first assure an education for those handicapped children receiving

no services (Priority One Children); it must then upgrade the education of

those handicapped children who are "inadequately "-served (Priority Two

Children). The State Education Agency'(SEA) supervisory brovision'places a new

role upon the .SEA -- authority over the services anti /or programs provided by

other state !agencies. The states are responsible for determining LEA

eligitility to receive funds under P.L. 94-142, for guaranteeing

nondisciminatory testing of children, and for ensuring due process for both

children and their parents. The resources necessary to meet all of these

requirements were not available initially. In many states, implementation of

the Law required an increase in state and local funds to provide services that

did not exist. Funding under P.L. 94-142 (Section 618) has escalated over a

five-year period. For the first year of implementation, states and local

agencies are required to bear most of the additional costs associated with the

Law.

2. ''Rationale for the Study

OSE /ED (formerly USOE/BEH) has developed a multi-phase, multi-dimension

plan for evaluating the impact of P.L. 94-142, the major focus in each of the

studies was the service delivery level and, for the most part, the local

education agency (LEA). These studies are summarized in Appendix A. Given the

unique aspects of the Law, it would appear to be critical from both a policy

and disciplinary research perspective for OSE oiflcials to study the impact of

P.1. 94-142 on SEAs.

The overall purpose of this study is to describe aid analyze the impact of

P.L. 94-142 on State Education Agencies which vary in their relative stages of

development, capacities to implement the Law, and in other contextual

situations. The primary focus is on the strategies selected by the SEAs to

implement the major provisions, the contextual and other variables influencing

this selection, the impact of these provisions upon the SEAs generally and upon

the Divisions of Special Education (DSEs), the occurrence of unforeseen or



unintended consequences, and the coping strategies undertaken by SEAs in light

of various political and other constraints. The rationale for the study is

based upon two considerations: (a) its direct utility tc policy makers,

particulary at the Federal level; and (b) the significant contribution to be

made to the meager stockpile of disciplinary research on the implementation of

Federal aid to education legislation.

a. Direct Utility for Policy Makers

The policy research needs of OSE are based generally upon two

requirements: (1) to conduct studies and submit an Annual Report to Congress

as mandated in Section 618 of the Law; and (2) to administer the implementation

of the Law in a manner consistent with its provisions and the objectives of

OSE. While these requirements are in many instances interrelated, both provide

a framework fcr developing the study rationale.

(1) -Congressional Mandate

.) Under Section 618 of the Law, the Commissioner" ... shall measure and

evaluate the impact of the program authorized under this part and the

effectiveness of state effOrts to assure the free, appropriate public education

of all handicapped children". In addition, the Commissioner is. to

transmit to the appropriate committees of the House a report on.the progress

being made toward the 'implementation of the Law, including " an analysis

and evaluation of the effectiveness of procedures undertaken by each state

education agency ... to assure that handicapped children receive special

education and related services ..."

Furthermore, a review of the legislative history of P.L. 94-142-makes it

clear that Congress implied that "effectiveness" is a relative term -- relative

to SEA capacity to implement tne major provisions of the Law. The studief and

reviews conducted by BEH/DAS have focused primarily on compliance issues (i.e.,

the degree to which SEAs are complying with the Law's major provisions). This

study was designed, not only to analyze the relative effectiveness of SEA

I
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strategies, but also to identify the contextual and other factors which

influence SEA decisions and strategies. This study should contribute to a

knowledge base for Congress in its consideration of legislative changes in P.L.
. _

94-142 and in its assessment of the feasibility and practicality of

incorporating features of P.L. 94-142 into other major pieces of legislation.

(2) Internal Policy Irsues

,Aily- unit within a Federal agency responsible for administering

implemention of legislation is confronted with myriad problems and issues,

ranging from budget justification to ensuring administrative efficiency. The

problems confronted by OSE include many sensitive issues inherent in the Law.

The Law mandates that OSE provide technical assistance to SEAS to assist in the

implementation. However:(41unlike other major Federal programs such as ESEA

Title I where a separate division (ED/OPE) is responsible for assessing the

impact of the program, OSE is also responsible for evaluating the performance

of those to Whom it provides technical assistance. While there are certain

advantages to such an administrative structure (e.g., immediacy of feedback),
_

there also exist extreme sensitivities in maintaining cooperation between the

two governmental levels. OSE is, in addition to its administrative

responsibilities, in a unique policy-making role through its discretion in

treating states tegarding issues such as waivers. Moreover, due to this unique

legislation and its departure from previous patterns of Federal aid to

education, OSE needs 'a "knowledge base" on which to estimate the implications

of its decisions. This project was designed to address, to the extent

possible, some of these sensitive issues, while at the same time to provide a

knowledge base for decision making.

A number of concerns related to the above polio), issues have already

arisen. Below we note a number of these issues for illustrative purposes.

First, one of the major irovisions of the L.,:w allows states to use Federal

funds to supplant state or local funds when and if the SEA assures that all

children needing services are being provided services and a waiver request is

I
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approved' by the Commissioner. Indeed, one state (Massachusetts) formally

'requested a waiver; after administrative hearings, the waiver request was

turned down. Undoubtedly, BEN officials were confronted with a dilemma: (a)

what criteria and-standards are to be used to determine and monitor whether all

handicapped children within a state are being adequately served? and (b) if a

Waiver is granted to one state without clear standards by which'to assess

,requests from other states, might not other SEAs also request' waivers creating

political difficulties' which could result in, pressures by and on Congress to

reduce appropriations for P.L. 94-142 iNsubsequent years?

Second, identified as one of the major, implementation problems at the SEA

level by the TEL "consortium study" (Boston, 1978), the SEA "supervisory role"

appears to be emerging as a major policy concern. In some states, participants

at the IEL conferences argued the SEA Supeaisory role provision was in direct

conflict with their state constitution. Participants argued that.P.L. 94-142

Would "work a political hardship in many states because it does not seem to

takA into account the kinds of administrative and political arrangements that

enable a state government to function sioothly" (Boston, 1978). Indeed, a

recent TURNKEY study for NCSL on this topic did indeed indicate that, at least

in the short run, interagency coordination at the service delivery level eroded

as the. coordination procedures increasingly became formalized (Blaschke, 1978).

While the constitutional question does emerge in a number of states and:in

virtually all states political turf battles of one kind or another will arise,

the heart of the question appears to be how iodividual SEAs,are coping with the

dilemma and under what conditions do what procedures appear to work best (e.g.,

the creation of a formal interagency coordinating committee in one state,

informal memoranda of agreement in another). Does the traditional role of the

SEA tend to explain the nature of the mechanisms and the extent which patterns

emerge? Can theybe attributed to contextual variables, legal environments,

traditional roles of state agencies in the state, or other factors? Insights

into these and other questionsooura provide a basis for administrative policy

related-to interagency coordination and the realistic expectations of SEA

progress within the context of the state.
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Third, the interface between P.L. 94-142 and other categorical progrws

(e.g., ESEA Titk I) is an elating issue at the state level which will

increasingly have policy implications at the Federal level. The interface with

ESEA Title I is illustrative of a complex, and somewhat new, problem for which

SEA coping strategies are rather unclear. The fundamental issue here is who

pays for what services to students who are handicapped and who are also

eligible to participate in Title I programs. Under ESEA Title I, as amended in

1978 and resulting draft ESEA Title I regulations, the "required by law" test

rot. "supplement not supplant" provisions places relative'y high financial

responsibilities upon states with "comprehensive" :state special education

legislation. In one such state', the issue of who pays for services for "slow

leaeneopit" became so great that a separate state appropriation was utilized

solely to serve these chidren. In the absence of joint Federal guidance (and

perhaps even with it), SEA legislation and regulations affecting

state-Supportedor administered categorical programs continue to have an impact

on the uniformity of implementation of P.L. 94-142 and other categorical

programs with. which it interfaces. This study attempts to identify important

Federal and State legislation and guidelines which interface with P.L. 94-142

and the problems created for SEAs in different contexts.

All of the above issues have serious implication for "grants

consolidation" which was proposed by the Reagan administration after this study

began. Several findings from this study provide evidence supporting the need

for some illternatives to the - present categorical nature for Federal

aid-to-education programs..

(4) Disciplinary Research

In addition to the direct "policy research" justifications, there exists a

"disciplinary research" rationale for supporting the project. P.L.. 94 -142 is

unique in many respecti, repreaJnting a radical departure from previous

patterns of Federal aid to education and could provide a model for future

education legislation.
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Most of the,Federal aid-to-education legislation passed during the 1960s
, -

and early 1970s (ESEA Title I, Title III, and others) can be attributed to

reformers within the Federal bureaucracy rather than grassroots pressures from

constituencies at ch, local and state levels. The initial support for P.L.

94-142 on the other hand has been traced to local and state advocacy groups.

In addition, the pattern of implementation of P.L. 94-142 is radically

different from virtually ell other pieces of education legislation. In Title I,

for example, the major function- of USOE was to distribute formula funds as

expeditiously as possible to the operational level. Only four or five years

later did the question of enforcement result in a tightening of 'the
regulations. On-the other hand, P.L. 94-142 prescribes a specific monitoring

and enforcement role initially for Federal and SEA levels following the rigid

set of regulations' published shortly after the passage of the Law. Moreover,

unlike Title I, the Federal appropriations supporting the implementation

increase slowly from a small base (e.g., five percent of average per-pupil

cast). SEAs and LEAs had to provide their own resources during the initial

phase of implementation with uncertainty that Congress ;would appropriate, the.

funds in accordance with the annual planned authori4tions,_,

As implied above, the SEA is in a new role'-aotArig in some 'i'espects'aaa

"fulcrum for Federal leverage" during-the linplementation process. Th'e

traditional role of SEAs, technical assistance to LEAs, has changed

dramatically as it becomes a monitoring and enforcement agency to ensure LEA

compliance. Under the supervisory role provision, Ile SEA powers are greatly

enhanced. While the SEA is cast in the role of a monitor of LEAs, the

sanctions which can be brought to bear upon an SEA from the Federal level

includes those, not only of P.L. 94-142, but also those of Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act.

Some of these unique features of P.L. 94-142 have been advocated for

several yea'rs by scholars on the subject of implementation of Federal aid to

education. Both Kirst (1972) and Murphy (1971, 1973) have preseated logical

and rational arguments for differential treatment of states. These and other
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scholars such as Mosher, Pincus, and-Rivlin, as well as a number of high-level

government offinials have`,argiled for the u e of incentives rather than

sanction? to encourage SEAs\and LEAs to implement legislation as intended.

1. Moreover, duriog the recent 'debate on the Education Amendments of 1978, a

number of individrls testifyini, before the Congress identified the lack of

incentives or the existence of disincentives as a factor contributing to

\
unintended effects in programs such as Title I (e.g., mainstream versus pullout

programs).

In light of the unique aspects of P.L 94-142, its implementation process,

and the heightened interest of the CongrestS to incorporate aspects of it into

other education
e
_legislation, a study of\his nature would appear to be

extremely relevant and timely.

In the next section we summarize thee project objectives, the study

questions, the conceptual framework for analysis, an the procedural approach

taken.

. PWAPOSE OF PROJECT AND STUDY OBJECTIVES

The,purpose of this project is to describe and anal ze the implementation

f P4 94-142 at the SEA level. Two separate but nterrelated sets of

activities were undertaken to address this general objective,

1 In-Depth Impact Stud;1/4`...

a. Study Questions

/ \\

7 11.e first component of the project was .n in-depth study of the impact of

P.L. 94442 upon nine SEAs. The major study questions included:r .

What types of. strategies were used by SEAS to implement\the major
provisions of P.L. 94-142; what, if any, state contextual' or other
'characteristics were common among states following similar strategies?
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What were the major e':eps or activities undertaken by SEAs to
implement major provisions of the Law; to what extent do patterns exist
among those states which were in different stages of development when
P.L. 94-142 was passed (e.g., early versus late implementors) or among
other state contextual differences?

What factors or critical elements contributed to the successful
implementation of P.L. 94-142 and why?

What was the major impact of P.L. 94-142 upon SEAs generally and
specifically upon the Divisions of Special Education (DSE), with a
particular focus upon:

Organization;

Administrative functions;

Staffing patterns;

Budget and resource allocation;

Relations with other agencies and other SEA divisions;

Relations with external advocacy and other groups;

Relations with Federal and local education agencies?

To what extent did unintended or unforeseen consequences arise at the
SEi. level during the implementation process; to what extent did
anticipated negative consequences or effects fail to materialize and
why?

What types of e...emplary coping strategies were developed by SEAs to
cope with unintended conseque;Joes or to implement specific provisions?

Below we describe the conceptual framework for analysis and the specific

approach which was undertaken.

b. Conceptual Framework

The framework for studying the impact of P.L. 94-142 at the state level

was an implementation model originally developed for the TURNKEY studies of the

implementation of that Law at, the local level (Blaschke, 1979, sec Appendix B).

The focus of that study, and l'ence of the model, was on the LEA. A modified

I
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version of the SEA component of the model, which was used in this study is

presented in Exhibit 1.

As depicted by this schematic, the Federal government has two major types

of inputs to the states: demands and resources. The demands include the Law

(P.L. 94-142) and the various sets of regulations that have been promulgated to

implement the Law. The resources include funding under P.L. 94-142 and

technical assistance, as well as general support to the states in their efforts

to implement the Law.

There are a number of provisions in P.L. 94-142 that must be adhered to by

the states. These include:

assurance of extensive child identification procedur;;;

assurance of the "full service" goal and a detailed timetable;

guarantee cf complete due process procedures;

assurance of rtaular parent or guardian consultation;

maintenance of programs and procedures for comprehensive personnel
development, including in-service training;

assurance that special education will be provided to all handicapped
children in the least restrictive environment;

assurance of nondiscriminatory testing and evaluation;

guarantee of policies and procedures to protect the confidentiality of
data and inforMation;

assurance of the development of an Individualized Education Program for
each handicapped child;

assurance of an orfective policy guaranteeing the right of all
handicapped children to a free appropriate public education, at no cost
to parents or guardians: and

assurance of a surrogate to act for any child when parents or guarcrian
are either unknown or unavailable, or when said child is a legal ward
of the state.
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Each state must submit to OSE an Annual Program Plan (subsequently, a

three-year plan) that contains assurances that the state is following policies

and procedures that will guarantee to each handicapped child a free appropriate

public education. These plans must be approved before the states can receive

funding under the Law. The elements of this plan are:

a description of the extent and method of informing the general public
concerning the Annual Program Plan;

assurance to the Secretary of Education that the state will follow a
policy that ensures all handicapped children the right to a free
appropriate public education;

reaffirmation of the goal of providing education to handicapped
children and a timetable and statistical :Information on services;

a description of the policies and procedures for identifying, locating,
and evaluating every child in need of special education;

a description of policies and procedures for implementing the
requirement that each child shall have a written Individualized
Education ProgrAm;

a desoripuion of policies concerning procedural safeguards;

reaffirmation of a commitment to the principle of appropriate placement
of handicapped children;

reaffirmation of I commitment to nondiscriminatory assessment;

a description of a comprehensve system for personnel development that
outlines anticipated personnel development activities;

assurance vir compliance with P.L. 94-142 with respect to handicapped
children enrolled in private schools;

assurance that handicapped chAdren in private schools may receive
assistance when such children are placed in or referred to private
schools as a means of carrying out public policy;

assurance that the state shall seek to recover any funds made available
under P.L. 94-142 for services to any child erroneously classified as
eligible to be counted under the Law;

assurance tat, in the event of pending disapproval of an LEA
application, the LEA will be given reasonable notice and opportunity
for a hearing with the state board of education;
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s a description of evaluation and monitoring procedures to be followed by
the state with respect to activities required by this Law; and

an optional preschool incentive grant application.

The amount of funding to the states is to increase each year, according to

a formula detailed in the legislation. There is thus the paradoxical situation

of a great demand on states during the early years of implementation of the

Law, but inadequate resources to help them comply; uncertainty for future

funding further complicates the issue (Blaschke, 1976).

Many contextual variables will influence how a state implements P.L.

94-142: the state's law for special education,,its implementation strategy and

date, the general demographic characteristics of the state, the governance of

the state and of education in the state (Campbell and Mazzoni, 1974), and the

state's special education performance record. Van Meter and Van Horn (1975)

have noted that economic, social, and political conditions "may haveoa profound

effect on the performance of implementing agencies", although "the impact of

these factors on the implementation of policy decisions has received little

attention".

The special education function has been separated from the rest of the SEA

in the modified version of the model_ presented in Exhibit 1. The general SEA

role players and organizational structure influence the special education role

players and organizational structure. Role players in.both the SEA generally

and the special education unit in particular have different needs, preferences

(when discretion is allowed), affiliations, and levels of professionalism.

Their behavior is affected by suSordinate bureaucratic tendencies and by

superordinate leadership and management (Milstein, 1976 and Briggs, 1973).

Professional affiliations, especially in special education, are one of the

-factors influencing the informal linkages that are established within the SEA,

between the SEA and the Federal government, and between the SEA and other state

agencies. Affiliations in special education tend to be along substantive

I
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(e.g., speech therapy, learning disabilities) rather than functional lines.

The coalitions that emerge will have a great impact on bargaining for resources

both within the SEA and among other state agencies, such as described by Murphy

(1974) for ESEA Title V (i.e., resources will be used to ''grease the squeaky

wheel").

The organizational structure of both the SEA in general and the Division

of Special Education in particular will have a profound effect on how a state

implements P.L. 94-142. The concept of "loose coupling" (Weick; 1976) is a

useful one to describe the relationships among the units of the SEA: "Loose

coupling ... suggests that (1) each organization has its own problems,

perspectives, and purposes that reflect its particular structure and culture,

and (2) each organization acts more or less autonomously within the overall

macro-structure of the sector" (Berman, 1979, p. 165). This can also qe

extended to include the relationships between the DSE and various other slate

agencies that provide services to the handicapped.

Another component of "organizational structure" is the institutional

setting in which implementation takes place. Elmore 1980 suggests four

distinct (but 'not necessarily mutually exclusive) models for viewing

organizational approaches to implementation: "

a systems management model, which treats organizations as value
maximizing units and views implementation as an ordered, goal-directed
activity;

a bureaucratic process model;"which emphasizes the rates of 'discretion
and routine in organizational behavior and views im ementation as a
process of continually controlling discretion and changing routine;
important in this model is the concept of a "street-level bureaucracy"
(Lipsky, 1977):

an organizational development model, which treats the needs of
individuals for participation as paramount and views implementation, as
a process in which implementors shape policies and claim them 33 their
own; and

. a conflict and bargaining model, which treats organizations as arenas
of conflict and views implementation as a bargaining process in which

I
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e

the participants, converge on temporary solutions but no stable result
is ever reached.

Each of these models will lead to different kinds of relationships Bong

agencies and subagenoies within the concept of loose coupling, to different

kinds of decision making, to different, forma of control, etc.

Mention -has been made above about other state agencies. In the

implementation model these agencies are included in the more general category

of external organizations, which also includes advocacy groups and special

interest groups. The linkages between the special education unit and these

agencies have a great effect on the delivery of services to the handicapped.

For example, many states have for years operated on the basis of an informal

network among the varier agencies. P.L. 94-142, however, has. forced the

formalization of these linkages, with not altogether positive results. "Turf

battles" may for a time lead to an actual- reduction in services to the

handicapped (Blasbh..e, 1978 and 1976).

o. Summary of Approach Taken

(1) Sample Selection

The sampling plan for the in-depth impact study reflected a number of

concerns.

First, as several of the study questions attempted to identify patterns

among those states to be classified as "early implementors" or "late

implementors", we included as a primary sampling dimension the "effective date

of implementation". All states were classified according to their "effective

date of implementation" based upon information provided in the initial NASDSE

SEA profiles (NASDSE, 1977) and the information collected through document

review, discussions with knowledgeable individuals (such as NASDSE), and

preliminary discussions with a'number of state officials. The criterion for

distinguishing early versus late implementors were as follows: (a) the state
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law, which was a "mirror image" of P.L. 94-142, was passed prior to the passage

of P.L. 94-142; (b) the implementation of the state law was uniform throughout

the state, rather than a staged implementation process (e.g., pilot

implementation in a certain percentage of districts each year); (a) the

relative increase of state and local expenditures in special education had been

relatively great prior to 1975; and (d) many critical mechanisms to implement

the major provisions of P.L. 94-142 were generally in place within the state on

a uniform basis prior to'the paisage of P.L. 94-142. Five states were

classified as early implementors, while the remaining states, which did not

meet the above criteria, were classified as late implementors. The underlying

hypothesis was that the early implementor states would have less difficulty in

implementing P.L. 94-142.

Second, because of the pivotal role of the SEA I . implementing the Law, we

wanted to ensure representation within the sample of states which were

classified as having high or low degrees of centralized power and decision

making (vis-a-vis LEAs). We relied upon the "Wirt index" for ranking all SEAs

according to the degree of centralized powers within the SEA. The Wirt index

ranks states along seven points in a continuum, including:

absence of state authority (0);

permissive local autonomy (1);

required local autonomy (2);

extensive local option under state-mandateerequirements (3);

limited local option under state-mandated requirements (4);

no local option under state-mandated requirements (5); and

total state assumption (6).

The index of zero to six for each state was applied to a variety of functions,

such as accreditation, certification, etc., which were either highly or lowly

centralized, within the SEA. In the final sample, three early implementor
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states were classified as high centralization, while three late implementor

states were-elassilled_amLlow centralization.
---------

Third, beyond these two dimensions the plan also called -for -some_

representation of other considerations, such as the number of LEAs within the

state, the existence of intermediate units, geographic dispersion, per-pupil

expenditures, percent of student enrollment identified as receiving special

education services, ethnicity, and percent of Federal contributions to total

per-pupil expenditures within the state. Inoaddition to the above dimensions

and considerations, because of significantly reduced project budget;logistical

and other cost considerations were take- into account prior to making the final

sample selection- A summary of the as _e dimensions are displayed in Exhibit

2 and described in Appendix C.

Once the priority states within the four general sampling cells were

identified, SEA officials were contacted to confirm specific dimensions and to

obtain agreement to participate in this study.

(2) Information Collection

Following a case study approach, information collection consisted of two

primary activities: (a) document collection through various-sources; and (b)

on-site interviews and telephone follow-up with SEA officials and other

respondents.

The document collection process consisted of several steps. First, all

related studies which could be identified and were accessible were collected

for review in refining the major study questions and providing insights into

the sample selection process. Second, an extensive review of documents

available through NASDSE was conducted -- particularly reports available

through NASDSE, back-up information, and documentation provided to NASDSE by

SEAS. Third, after all attempts to gather documents from other sources had

been exhausted, a request was then made of SEAs to send specific documents to

the project team.

I
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SAMPLE 0SOCNIPTI0 Exhibit 2

sun
1 2 3 %

*ARTAskse
7 8 9 105 6

A a L xi*" N N V ELECT 2 10-48-41

s : ISD L N L C APP/CIOV 2 5-38-57

C L L C L L S SS SLEdT 1 17-46-27

D L 1 C L N N N-AT APP/511 2 640-514

t L s' ISD a Si APP/SS 0 4-24-T2

P * 1 ISD N N L VC APP/21 2 4-12-44

0 N 1 WV N V L NE APP/SD 3 5-40-55

1. L ISD N L A 81 APP/00V 1 11-53-35

I L L ISD L a OM AMU Is 10-50-39

Variables

1. School Centralisation; F. M. Wirt, School policy culture and state
decentralisation, in J. D. Scribner, ed., The Politics of Education,
76th Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of Education,
Pert II (Chicago: University of Chicago Tress, 1977). Legend:

N = Nigh Score; L = Lov Score.

2. Early/Late Implementation of Special Education Law; Education TURNKEY
Systems, Inc. (see text). Legend: L a. Late Implementor; 2 Early

Implementor.

3. Type of Local Education Agencies in State; Education TURNKEY Systems,
Inc. Legend: ISD = Independent School District; C = County.

I. Number of Local Education Agencies in State; National Center for
Education Statistics, Education Directory: Public School Systems.
1621=71. Legend: N = Nigh; M = Medina; L = Lov.

5. Per Pupil lapenditures Eased on Average Daily Attendance, 1976;
National Center for Education Statistics, Digest of Education
Statistics. 1976 Edition. Legend: N = High; M = Medium; L = Loy.

6. Number of Handicapped Pupils as a Percent of Pupil School Enrollment
1977; W. R. Milken and D. 0. Porter, State AO for Special Education:
Who Benefits?, National Institute of Education, 1977; U. S.. Office of
Education, Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, Data Notes,
September 1977. Legend: N = Nigh; M = Medium; L = Low.

7. Geographical Region of the United States; Education TURNKEY Systems,
Inc. Legend: N a. North; 8 = South; 2 = East; W = West; C = Central;
M-AT Mid-Atlantic.

0

8. Chief State School Of:ieer position by Election or Appointment; National
Association of State Directors of Special Education, State Special
Education Profile Data. 1980. Legend: APP /8B = Appointment by School

Board; APP/GOV = Appointment by Governor; ELECT = Elected.

9. Number of Administrative Levels between the higbeet_speolaleducation

valloi tilltor-agul-tin-state-Nupfitetitof schools; National-,

Association of Stab* Directo211-6flipecial Education, State Special

Education Prufire Data. 1980.

10. Sources of Education Revenues as Percent of Total, (Federal, State.
Local); Congressional Budget-Office.
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In Exhibit 3 we specify the documents which were received and logged into

the documentationsystem for each of the-nine states. 41beepost useful

documents for this study included:

SEA Annual Program Plans;

SEA rules, regulations, and guidelines;

Copies of internal memoranda within-the SEA and between the SEA and'the
other two levels of government;

./SEA budget documents;

Program Administrative Review (PAR) reports prepared by OSE;

Other reports prepared by OSE; and

Documents contained in state files at OSE.

The interviews were conducted with a vahiety of SEA officials and other

state-level officials and/or individuals who were knowledgeable about or

affected by the implementation of P.L. 94-142. In Exhibit 3, the various types,

of respondents who participated in thit study are also enumerated. Detailed

personal interviews were conducted by high- level senior project 'staff with SEA

Directors of Special Education. On-site interviews were conducted with all key

DSE staff officials'. In all states, One or more officials knowledgeable about

or responsible for general SEA administrative activities were also interviewed.

Interviews followed a protocol developed for the project. In cases where

the DSE staff was relatively large or compartmentalized, only relevant portions

of the protocol were followed. For each of the major study issues, at least

two respondents provided information. All interviews with SEA and other

state-level officials were conducted by the Project DirectOr or another senior

staff person, both of whom were extremely knowledgeable about -PAT-94=I47ani

its general aiLiact.panLic-E-A-s--an-c Sys,- and- who -have had over 30 years

eoleetive experiende in dealing with SEAs.
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INTERVIEWS Exhibit 3

STATE
1 2 3

VARIABLES

6 T 8 '.4 5

. %
A D D 5 2 0 1 SPO 22'

3 D D a O,1 0 SPO T

1 D 5 3 0 1 SPO 25

D D,2 D
3

12 2 0 3 SPO 23

I D,1 D
2

4 3 0 0 SPO k2

V D D 5 C
3
,6 1 -SPO 22

O 0 D 4 1 0 6 SPO 96

A 1 D 4, C,1 4 1 SPO 36

.

I 1 D 6 2 1 0' SPO . 3h

Yddlablma

1. lumber of Stat.* Department of Special Education Staff interviewed at
lat3nna1 Association of State Directors of Special Education conference
be' Jctober 1980. Legend: D Director of Special Education; Numbers *
Other Staff.

Interviews helcrtin site with State Directors of Special Education.
Legend: D - Director of Spacial Education; Numbers More than mike,' 7
meeting.

3. Number of Interviews held on site with Staff of State Department of
....Special Education.

------
_____

h. Number of Interviews held on site withAtaff at State Education Agency.
_

Legend:-C 0 Chief State-SchnbT-Officer; limbers = Other Staff.

5. AmbeT-of interviews pad on site in Legislative Offices.

6. Number of Interviews held on site in Other Related Offices.

7. Interviews held on site with Staff of Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped. Legend: SPO * State Project Officer.

8. Number of Documents Obtained and Reviewed by Education TURNKEY Systems,
Inc. Staff.
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ii(3) Analysis -and Synthesis

A number of steps were follOwtd /n.the data a-anhlysis and synthesis for the

impact study. First, all 'information collected for the study was logged into

the project documentation system designed; specifically for this project.

Second, a "state working' dooumentft was developed for each state for the

purpose of data reduction. When inconsistencies between interview notes and

Official documents arlio, attempts were made to verify information provided by

the various, sources. 'For the most part, this wes done in consultation with

knowledgeable officials within the SEA and/or NASDSE or OSE staff. In some

instances it required rather extensive follow-up with SEA officials or more

detailed documentation review.

Third, once the information was collected and reduced to the state working

doclumitt, the .analysis began. Thet.first analysis attempted to identify areas

of impact, unintended consequences, etc. across all states. Then a subsequent

analysis attempted to 'identify patterns among categories of states. The

methodological approah followed here was very similar to that followed by

members of the project/ team in conducting the data synthesis and analysis for

the study of the impact of P.L. 94-142 upon LEAs (Blaschke, 1979).

2. Develop SEA Proles

the second component of this project consisted of a number of activities,

many of which were related to the first component. In order to develop general

information about the impact of P.L. 94-142, an individuelprofile was prepared

for ea state, with-6Rmary focus upon SEA organization, administration, and

related activities. The profiles developed for this projr,e4.ied heavily

-upon a recent effort conducted by NASDSE to update the "NASDSE SEA Profiles",

which were first developed in 1976. The primary focus of the profiles included

the elements described in Exhibit 4.

I
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a

Exhibit 4

CONTENT OUTLINE FOR STATE PROFILE

A. Summary of State's Legal Framework
1) State Law and Regulations (1-3)
2) Relationship to P.L. 94-142 (4,5)

B. Organizational Structure of SEA
1) General (33, 39)
2) Special Education (70-Tt?

a) Organization
b) Staff and Stsffing Pattern (74-79)

C. Administrative Functions,of ELA in Special EduCation
1) Training and Technical A,sistance (30-31)
2) Monitoring/Enforcement (56-58)
3) Dissemination and Reporting (23-25)
4) Certification (43-55)
5) Due Process Hearing Procedures (6-8)
6) State Supervision

a) Non-Public Schools (9-11)
b) Interagency Agreements (12)

7) Direct Services

D. Special Education Funding
1) State Formula (13-15)
2) State Funding Level (16-21),

E. Special Education Program
1) Student Characteristics.

a) Number by condition (22)
b) Number by enrollment (26)

2) Provider Characteristics (26, 28-29, 32-36)

I
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In order to verify major impact findings from the in-depth impact study,

descriptive statistics-of two general types were developed. The first analysis

relied on the "self-reported" NASDSE update forms to conduct descriptive trend

analysis, for the most part using the base year 1976-77 in comparison to

1980-81. Of primary interest were changes in staff positions and vacancies,

administrative functions (e.g., regulatOry versus training and technical

Assaistance), etc. A second descriptive analysis was conducted primarily to

corroborate, where possible, patterns among categories of states, such as

"early" yerruS "late implementors".

The draft instruments used by NASDSE to update the profiles were reviewed

to ensure that primary areas of interest to this study were also included.

Only slight modifications were necessary. The NASDSE requests for information

(which was made prior to contract award for this project) began in September

1980. Follow-up requests for information were made on an as-needed basis by

NASDSE staff. Responses by those SEAs involved in the in-depth impact study

were extremely usefu: n refining protocols for on-site interviews.

As updated NASDSE SEA profiles were received,, members of the project team

reviewed the data for accuracy, identifying errors for which additional

follow-up was required. As SEA profiles were accurately completed and

received, elements of concern to this project were logged into the project

documentation system for reporting and simple descriptive analysis. The

descriptive analyses and trend analyses were then conducted jointly by TURNKEY

and NASDSE staff.

The results of this task are included in Volume II and consist of two

parts: (1) descriptive analysis; and (2) individual SEA profil&S. In the

following section we present the findings from the in-depth Study of nine SEAs.

I
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II. FINDINGS

The development of study findings has followed lines of inquiry addressing

six basic study questions. Each of these six questions is specified below as

are salient research findings related to each question.

1. What strategies were used by states to
implement the provisions of P.L. 94-142?

Below we summarize the types of strategies used by the states to implement

P.L. 94-142, the nature and extent.of activities which were undertaken, and the

key elements-influencing the implementation process. We describe the patterns

of findings among individual states and.among categories of states'(e.g., early

versus late "implementors").

Types of Strategies

There appear to be two distinct types of strategies followed by most

,states; one or two states relied upon a strategy with elements of both.

Two or. three states followed a ",eactive" strategy in implementing the

major provisions of P.L. 94-142. These SEAS spent a relatively high percentage

of staff time and effort respondil to extr-nal pressures from such sources as

state legislatures, advocacy groups, ..ind court decrees. In addition,

relatively high proportions of staff time and energy we.e devoted to developing

"paper agreements" With other divisions within the SEA and particularly with

other state agencies in order to comply with the SEA supervisory lrovision of

the Law. In most instances, the intent of the paper agreements nes not been

effedtively implemented. These states, and particularly the Divisions of

Special Education (DSEs) in each of these states, had most of the following

characteristics; (a) high staff turnover within the 'SSE; (b) instability of

leadership within the DSE, within the legislature, and/or within the executive

branch; (c) the occurrenc 11 personality conflicts within the DSE and/or

between the DSE and other SEA gencies and/or the legislature were relatively

II
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frequent; (d) the responsibility of the DSE vis-a-vis other divisions, other

state agencies, or regional SEA offices were ill-defined; and (e) the nature of

response by the DSE reflected a tendency to defend and protect "turf", and in

one case to follow a tactic of "fighting the Feds".

A second category of four or five states undertook a "proactive" strategy,

which in most instances consisted of refining existing regulations,

developing/modifying formal standard operating procedures, establishing

priorities with subsequebt follow-through on issues where conflicts with P.L.

94-142 arose, and generating involvement with external groupsthrough task

forces and other formal mechanisms. Generally speaking, these states had most

of the following characteristics: (a) stability of critical staff leadership

within the DSt (although the official leadership in one state turned over

twice); (b) a broad base of political support from the legislature, executive

office, and advocacy groups; (c) most of the mechanisms to implement P.L.

94-142 were in place prior-to its passage (e.g., intermediate education units);*

and (d) wnere "turf" battles within the SEA and/or between the SEA and other

agencies arose, strong high-level state board or SEA leadership was able to

resolve such Conflicts.

In one or two states, certain' elements of both strategies were observed.

These strategies cot'ld be characterized as "catalytic" in that the DSE planned

for, if not created, the role for both responsive and proactive initiatives.

The following patterni were observed under this strategyi (a) the DSE created

a demand for its services through "leverage" and "bargaining" at various

governmental levels; (b) it followed a set of informal procedures which

contained the flexibility to respond to specific problems in the context of an

overall plan; (c) it used both Federal and state resources to the maximum

extent to implement its strategy; and (d) it purposely used its "power"

(political, legal, and other) minimally, such that the limits of that power

were not easily discernable by external groups and LEAs. Where this strategy

was employed the following characteristics generally existed within the states:

(a) a relatively high level of financial and other support from the

legislature; (b) the general lack of pre-1975 structures which had to be

II
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replaced; (c) relatively high political support and priority within the SEA;

and (d) flexibility to hire qualified staff quickli at the SEA level.

Common Steps or Patterns of Implementation

The following activities or patterns of implementation were noted in all

or most of the states as they implemented the major provisions of P.L. 94-142.

All states had to create, change, and/or refine state regulations or

be-laws to implement the provisions of .P.L. 94-142. In some states,

legislative amendments to existing state laws were required, while in other

states court orders, citing P.L. 94-142, prompted regulatory changes. In all

of the states, two or more versions of regulations reflecting major changes

have been issued over the last msr years; and in most states the rule-making

process related to P.L. 94-142 , continuing.

In all states, moderate or major substantive changes relating to due

process provisions of P.L. 94-142 were made. In all states, changes were made

in the hearing or complaint processes. In most states, hearing and complaint

procedures were effectively created for the first time after the passage of

P.L. 94-142, even 'though similar procedures were mandated earlier in P.L.

93-380.

In all but one

developed at the SEA

these changes were

written and informed

the IEP provisions

regulations.

state, new approaches, procedures, and/or mechanisms were

level to implement the IEP provisions of the Law. Most of

related to parent partidipation, particularly obtaining

consent. In the remaining state, procedures to implement

are presently being-drafted for inclusion in subsequent

In most states, as a result of P.L. 94-142, assessment practices and

pro,,edures underwent change, as reflected in revised SEA guidelines and/or

regulations. In the two states where changes in assessment procedures were

II
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minor, the SEA had implemented previcus changes due to state laws or to court

decrees.

In all states, "child find" mechanisms were created, modified and/or

expanded, or have been refocused. In one state, child .find mechanisms were

created by state law in response to P.L. 94-142; in four states, various child

find procedures were modified; and in four 'states, the focus of child find

changed (e.g., to state-operated programs)..

In all states, moderate or extensive initiatives were undertaken to

implement the SEA supervisor/ provision of P.L. 94-142. These ranged from the

creation of an interagency coordinating structure in one state to the

negotiation of interagency agreements in all states. While an enormous amount

of state-level staff time and energy has been devoted to implementing this

provision, in no state is this provision fully implemented at the present time

for a number of critical reasons described later.

Key Elements and Factors Influencing
the Implementation of P.L. 94-142

A number of critical factors influence the implementation of the Law. In

all states, advocacy groups and related external pressures have had a major

impact upon the implementation of P.L. 94 -142 or the passage of mirror-image

state laws. During the early 1970s, "umbrella-type" advocacy groups greatly

influenced the passage of state laws and the initial implementation of P.L.

94-142; their influence upon the passage of state laws was critical in six

states and assisted in the initial implementation of P.L. 94-142 in the

remaining three states. After the initial implementation of P.L. 94-142, in

five or six states the most effective external advocacy role has been the

"protection lind advocacy" program (FAA) funded, under developmental disabilities

mandates. While the names of these groups varied from state to state, their

approachSnerally was viewed as being comprehensive and problem-oriented, with

staff 'representing a blend of legal and substantive knowledge in special

education and P.L. 94-142.

II
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A critical element contributing to successful implementation of the Law

was the discretionary set-aside. The manner in which the set-aside was used

varied from state to state. For example, in one state the set-aside was used

to fund state -wide projects at the SEA level to provide services useful to both

the SEA and LEAs (e.g., in-service training, technical assistance,

developmental efforts). In another state, a large portion of the discretionary

set-aside was allocated to "target" districts, which had inadequate services

and "wait lists", to help them meet compliance deadlines. In at least two

states these funds were used as "leverage" to generate significantly larger

amounts of state and Federal funds. While the specific manner by which funds

were used varied considerably, virtually all SEA officials felt that the amount

and flexible use of the discretionary set-aside was the most critical positive

Federal contribution to assist the SEA in implementing' the Law initially and

meeting priority,needs within their states.

In those SEAs with existing regional or intermediate education unit (IEU)

structures, these units contributed, significantly to the implementation of the

Law, although the specific nature of the Contribution varied. For example, in

two states the role of the IEUs as the "local education agency" for the

purposes of P.L. 94-142 was legitimatized; in other states, the IEUs provided

extensive support services and SEA monitoring and enforcement functions; in two

'states with a long tradition of IEU involvement in special education, existing

services provided by the IEUs were expanded generally.

Aside from the DSE, the state legislature is the government entity which

has had the greatest influence upon the implementation of P.L. 94-142. While

state court- decrees had a moderate or significant impact on the passage of

state laws prior to the passage of P.L. 94-142, the state legislatures have had

a much greater influence on the P.L. 94-'42 implementation process, both

positively and negatively.

In all but one state, the legislatures have appropriated moderate or

significant annual increases in state funds for special education between 1975

II
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and 1980. While slight increases have occurred during the same period in the'

remaining state, the appropriations level has varied significantly, seriously

affecting implementation in that state. In one state, the "joint

appropriation" procedure (whereby state legislatures must reappropriate all

Federal funds coming 'into the state) has had a relatively negative impact on

the implementation process. In that state, uncertainty, delays, and various

legislative "redirections" of the SEA have resulted. In most of the states

the funding formula for special education, as specified in state law, has

affected the nature of the implementation process. For example, because of

inequities in the state funding formula in one state, a large percentage of the

discretionary set-aside was allocated to several districts which were receiving

inequitable state allocationi. In two other states, the excess cost nature of

the state funding formula resulted in the allocation of P.L. 94-142

pass-thrci.3h funds to the areas not covered or mandated in the state formula

(e.g., pre-school and support services):

2. What has been the major impact
of P.L. 94-142 upon SEA?

Below we summarize the major areas of impact of P.L. 94-142 which were

common among all' or most of the SEAs and their Divisions of Special Education.

General Impact Upon SEAs

The SEA supervisory provision of P.L. 94-142 has had the greatest direct

impact upon SEAs. It has legitimatized special education and a new role of the

SEA is emerging, although with varying degrees of acceptance. However, as

noted later, many of the consequences of this provision were either unforeseen

or unintended as changes in responsibilities have conflicted with''state

constitutions or with the traditional roles of the SEA. Staff time and effort

devoted to conflict resolution and attempts to implement this provision among

other state agencies have been substantial.

II
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In all states, interagency agreements have been negotiated with lithe-

state agencies, formalizing a coordiLation process, which in a few states had

previously existed on an informal basis. In one state, a composite set of

regulations was developed including,all Federal mandates affecting the

handicapped (i.e., Title XX, Section 504, P.L. 94-142, and the recently-passed

state law); a special school district with state-wide responsibility and

authority to ensure the implementation of the supervisory provision was

created. In another state,/formal structures at the state and local levels

within each county jurisdiction are being created to ensure compliance.

In three states, the SEA supervisoy provision conflicted with state

constitutions; in the remaining states, the provision represented a moderate or

significant break with tradition.' In all states, one or more initiatives are

stilt being conducted to fully implement this provision.

The impact of the SEA supervlsory provision upon other SEA divisions has

also been significant, varying, to some extent, based upon the organizational

structure of the SEA (e.g., whether or not vocational education and vocational

rehabilitation responsibilities are under the SEA or are under a separate state

board or agenc'. In about half of the states the responsibilities for special

education, Inc _ional education, and vocational rehabilitation fall within the

SEA. Coordination between the DSE and Vocational Education in regular

vocational education has been the most difficult to implement for a variety of

reasons including: (a) the relative power and size (hence, "turf") of

vocational education within the SEA; (b) the unwillingness of SEA vocational

education officials to accommodate the needs of handicapped students; and (c)

the perceived conflict between the two sets of Federal regulations regarding

least restrictive environment and funding formula. Coordination between the

two SEA units has improved regarding the use of the set-aside fog' special

education.

Agreements with vocational rehabilitation have generally been easier to

implement; especially when that responsibility is under SEA auspices. Here,

issues relate less to funding and participation rates than to philosophical

II
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differences (e.g., the IEP viewed as an education plan in special education

versus the IWRP viewed as a "life goal" plan in vocational rehabilitation).

Relations between special education and ESEA Title I vary markedly among the

states and are related mostly to personalities involved and to expected

modifications in ESEA Title I regulations. In all but one state, primarily as

a result of P.L. 94-142, the ;administrative and monitoring/enforcement

responsibilities of P.L. 89-313 programs (i.e., ESEA Title I,set-aside for the

handicapped) have been saijned to the DSE in all but one state.

In all states, the DSE has contributed 'resources to improve coordination

and implement this provision. For example, most states have contributed

special education funds, mostly discretionary, to joint in-service training

sessions with other agencies. One DSE has assigned up to seven of its staff

members to other divisions and agencies to improve coordination; another

contributed $200,000 to Vocational Rehibilitation to generate $1 million of

matching funds; others have contributed dollars to Title IV-C projects for

validation, packaging, dissemination, and other purposes. The flexible use of

the discretionary set-aside funds has played a critical role in improving the

coordination of services among other divisions and agencies for handicapped

students.

While the implementation of the SEA supervisory role has had the greatest

general impact upon SEAs, the passage-and implementation of P.L..94-242

generally has had a subtle, but varying impact upon SEA-LEA relations. In

certain areas, such as due process specifically relating to hearing and

complaint resolution procedures), power has become more centralized at the SEA

,leyel at the expense of local autonomy, a phenomenon which, in certain states,

met with resistance at both the LEA and SEA levels. In other areas, such as

monitoring and enforcement, the centralization of power at the SEA level is

probably less real than perceived, particularly by LEAs. For example, in none

of the states have significant funds been withheld or returned from LEAs

because of audit exceptions and subsequent action undertaken by the SEAs. In

one or two states, SEA officials felt that their power had actually been

decentralized to regional offices or IEUs since the passage of P.L 94-142. In



no state did P.L. 94-142 cause the SEA to provide a significant increase in

direct operational programs or services in those instances where LEAs were

ineligible to participate due to the A7,500 limitation. Cooperative

arrangements or other mechanisms created by state law were able to accommodate

these LEAs without direct state intervention.

Although not uniqut to special education as a categorical Federal

aid-to-educationprogra0, the implementation of P.L. 94-142 has tended to

foster administrative ,end management problems for those SEA officials

responsible for overali policy formulation and implementation for ovrall

education programs generally within a state. The categorical nature of special

education, as well as other programs such as ESEA Title I, has become more

formal with turf boundaries becoming institutionalized due to: inc eased

specificity and detail., in regulations and 'interpretative rulings in e h of

the categorical programs (a phenomenon increasingly observed as Federal

aid-to-education p grams mature); and increased competition among categorical

Z:

progra -constitu ncies for a shrinking. Federal and/or state total education
.

budget.
.

. Another contributing factor is the emergence of a "linearity of loyalty",

term coined by a former Chief State School Officer to describe situations in

which administrative staffs at the Federal, state, and local :levels within a

specific categorital program area have loyalties, professional goals,

philosophies, career interests, and vested interests (e.g., their salaries are

usually paid out of the Federal categorical program) which are more common with

one another than with other administrators at the same level of government.

This factor is perhaps more significant in special education than in other

categorical programs. °

As a result of these phenomena, policy and management problems have arisen

at the SEA level. Some SEAs recently reorganized (e.g., by placing all

categorical or special needs programs in one division); other SEAs have

separated critical functions from those administering categorical programs

II
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(e.g., assigning fiscal and program audit responsibilities to one SEA division

responsible directly to the Chief State School Officer).

Impact Upon Special Education Division

Organizational

In all of the state DSE1, a new or greatly expanded "monitoring and

enforcement" unit or responsibility has emerged since 1975. In all states

these units exist within the DSE; in four states, units have also been created

at the IEU.level; and in two states, some responsibility has been delegated to

ten regional offices which are staffed by the SEA. In virtually all states,

the SEA monitoring and enforcement responsibilities have been expanded to

include other agencies'(e.g., Department of Corrections) and state-operated

programs. While the eipansiop of responsibilities is directly the result of

P.L. 94-142, a general impetus for the creation of monitoring and enforcement

units can be attributed to both P.L. 94-142 and the Education Amendments of

1978, which require each SEA to conduct monitoring and enforcement functions

for all Federally assisted education programs under its jurisdiction.'

In sll but one state, the administration and/or monitoring/enforcement

responsibility of P.L. 89-313 has been transferred to the DSE, where single

individuals have been assigned these-responsibilities. In some instance, DSEs

have used their state "five percent set-aside" to support these individuals and,.

the unit; in most states, portio s of the Title I administrative set-aside

funds have been transferred to the SE.

In those SEAs with IEUs, the role and organizational structure of the IEUs

has been changed as a result of state law and P.L. 94-142. In these states the

IEU is increasngly becoming an extension of the SEA, particularly regarding

monitoring and enforcement functions. The IEU role, and in some instances

organizational structure, in information collection and reporting required by

P.L. 94-142 has changed.
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In all states the DSE has beer0Tlevated in the organizational structure of

the SEA since 1975. For example, in 1979 in six SEAs, two o hree positions

in the "chain of command" were between the DSE d ector and the state

superintendent; today in those stakes only one intermed ate position exists.

DSE Functions

The most significant change in DSE functions was the increased staff time

and allocation of resources to monitoring and enforcement (regulatory)

activities with a lesser amount of staff time and resources allocated to

training and technical assistance. The magnitude of the increased monitoring

and enforcement role is even greater when one includes staff time and resources

at IEU levels, and in regional rffices devoted to this function. As described

later,, this role change among DSEs has had a dramatic impact on staff,

resulting in moderate to high turnover rates and/or generally lower staff

morale within each SEA. As this role represents a moderate to major break with

SEA tradition, the impact of the Education Amendments of 1978 has provided some

"consolidation" to DSEs as other divisions within the SEA are now having to

share the "black hat" or "villain" role which, as a result of P.L. 94-142, only

the DSEs had.

Within the generally increased regulatory functions of the DSEs, the

specific activities which have consumed proportionally more time and resources

since tht passage of P.L. g4-142 relate to hearing processes and complaint

proceddres. As noted earlier, all states had to create and/or expand hearing

and complaint procedures since 1975. Most PAR reports (ED/OSE) have identified,

the need for corrective action, if not audit exceptions, in these two areas.

Moreover, the recent publication of EDGAR hearing procedures also resulted in

minor changes in some states.

Generally, the relative amount of staff time and resources allocated to

SEA review of LEAb applications has not changed. However, as a result of P.L.

94-142, there have been some impacts upon this SEA function which have been

self-neutralizing. For example, as a result of P.L. 94-142 eligibility
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provisions (e.g., $7,500 limitation) and certain state laws, the number of

applioc...:s in several states is significantly lower than the number of LEAs

(e.g., in one state 500 applicants versus over 1,000 LEAs). In many instances,

LEAs have formed "cooperatives" or other arrangements which' have reduced the

number of LEA applications. Inother states with IEUs, the SEA reviews only

IEU applications or "plans". In both of these instances, the number of

applications reiiewfd at the SEA level has decreased. On the other hand, in

most states the number of applications for discretionary set-aside funds have

increased dramatically (e.g.', in one state 350 applications for discretionary

funds versus 24 basit LEA applications). In short, while the nature'of staff

time allocations to the application review process has changed in most states,

the relative amount of staff and other resources allocated to this function has

not cb-nged significantly.

In all states, as a

staff time and resources

with other state agencies

SEA responsibilities were

relative increase in staff

SEA Staffing Patterns

result of the SEA supervise y provision, increased,

have been allocated to the c ordination of services

and with other divisions wit in the SEA. As these

"new" in most states as a resu t of P.L. 94-142, the

time and resource in .his func ion has been great.

Since 1975, there has been an increase in sta assigned to the Divisions

of Special Education and/or to specs education administrative

responsibilities at regional offices or IE .. In four states, the increase has

been relatively low, ranging from 12 p- cent to 60 percent. The increase in

professional staff in the remaining fi e states ranged from 200 percent to 300

percent. In the five states with reg onal offices or where IEUct performed SEA

administrative aid/-,- regulatory fu tions, the increase at these levels has

been between 20 percent and 100 p= cent. As noted earlier, there has been a

moderate or siraficant incre in staff time allocated to monitoring and

enforcement functions and a corresponding decrease in training and technical

assistance effort.



During the five-year period, tri all states, there has beP a shirt in

staffing patterns. Generally, the percent of staff with prior experience ana

training in substantive specialty areas in special education has decreased

slightly. or :significantly, while the proportion of staff with general
d

administrative, analytic, and related skills, training, and experience has

increased moderately or greatly, once again reflect.ng the heavter, emphasis

upon monitoring and enforcement and related compliance activities, such as data

processing, information systems, etc. !n four of the nine states, a full-time

lawyer has been hired by the DSE; in the remaining states, lawyers are assigned

to the DSE on a case-by-case basis from the office of the Attorney Ceneral or

the General Counsel Offices within the SEA. In 1975, none of the nine states

had either a full-time or part-time lawyer as part of the DSE staff.

DSE Budget

During the period 1975 through 1980, the operating budgets for the

Divisions of Special Education in each of the nine SEAS increased moderately or

:significantly, generally paralleling the increases in staff assigned to the DSE

described earlier. Aside from staff and related line items (fringe benefits,

insurance, etc.), other line items in which major increases occurred were

professional fees and travel. Few, if any, funds were spent on professional

fees (e.g., hearing officers, legal fees) during the 1975 period; budget

estimates or actual expenditures for fiscal years 1980 or 1981 indicate

:significant increases ranging from $15,000 to $95,000. These costs do not

include legal staff assigned to the DSE and/or available within the SEA or the

Office of the Attorney General on assignment to a DSE.

The majority of SEAS used the five percent set-aside as their major

funding source for DSE expenditures. However,' in two states, the DSE decided

not to or was not allowed to use all of the five percent set-aside; rather,

portions of the five percent set-aside were either passed through on a formula

basis to all LEAs or were used to assist specific districts with serious

compliance problems. In one state, the personnel L.ring restrictions, imposed

by the office of the governor and the legislature, restricted the expenditure
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of the five percent set-aside for

second state, restrictions were

"reduction in force" throughout the

Federal Relationship

SEA administrative purposes, while in the

placed upon the agency through a general

SEA, -

The implementation of any Federal aid-to-education legislation requires a

combination of both formal and informal procedures and methods of communication

and linkages at 'all levels of government. In special education, the informal

communication procedures, linkages, and professional ties appear to be stronger

than in other categorical programs. Indeed, within the context of meeting

minimal formal requirements and procedures, the informal mechanisms and

linkages between the Bureau Of Education for the Handicapped (BEH) and SEAs,

contrib..ted significantly to the initial success and overall implementation of

P.L. 94-142. Moreover, BEH (now OSE) tended to approach or "treat" states

differently, in light of: the DSE intent; the effort to implement the Law

within the sLatets legil framework and tradition in specialate in special

education; and the resources available at the state and local level to

implement the major provisions of the Law. For example, in one state which was

having difficulty in implementing its state law and P.L. 94-142 provisions, the

SEA was allowed to spend all of its initial first year allocation of P.L.

94-142 funds for capacity building at the state level. In addition, BEH

provided additional funds through discretionary grants and other sources to

states to conduct studies, needs assessments, and related developmental

efforts. Indirect assistance to states was provided by BEH through NASDSE,

which provided additional training and technical assistance.

Since the implementation, of P.L. 94-142, a number of changes in the

state/Federal relationship has occurred. i'-deral/SEA relations in special

education have become more formal in'general, a phenomenon observed in all

'Federal aid-to-education programs as they "mature". The specific reasons for

this increased formality varied amorg the nine states. Most DSE officials, but

not all, felt that the increased activity and priority at the Federal level in

"monitoring and enforcement" forced DSEs to increase "documentation" of

r
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implementation practices in their states. For some, the perceived and actual

Federal emphasis on monitoring and enforcement created a "psychological need"

to formalize procedures both with BEH and with LEAs.

The majority of DSE officials felt the need to formalize communications

with BEH because of "too much noise in the system". In most of these states,

DSE oricials felt that directives, interpretations, etc. from both OCR and BEH

were often inconsistent and in some cases conflicting. In other instances, DSE

staff felt BEH was not always consistent over time in providing responses to

"non - policy" questions. This was generally due to: (a) turnover and

reassignment of BEH state project officers; and (b) Federal court decrees and

interpretations in specific states, which BEH had treated "differentially" in

the first place. Hence, communications between the two levels have become more

formal, with increasing documentption through correspondence or in State Annual

Plans.

In a number of states, DSE officials felt that "critical" conflicts had

fostered the need for formal relations. In some states, the conflicts revolved

around personalities, particularly in some situations where former SEA

officials had been hired at the Federal level with responsibilities affecting

their forMer employer. In other instances, the conflicts related to basic

disagreements over philosophical issues (e.g., a two-phased IEP process was

felt to be more educationally sound than that mandated in the regulations) and

legal issues (e.g., state constitutions and law regarding due process and the

SEA supervisory role).

While the relationships between individual SEAs and OSE have become more

formal, inforMal communications through third parties, such as CCSSO and

NASDSE, continue to play a.critical role in the resolution of conflicts in the

implementation of P.L. 94-142.
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3. To wha extent has the Implementation of
P.L. 94-142 created unintended and/or
unforeseen consequences at the SEA level?

The major "unintended" or "unforeseen" consequences at the SEA level which

have occurred during the implementation of P.L. 94-142 are noted below. The

"unintended" consequences relate to those effects which Congress clearly did

not intend and those unintended effects of the rule-making process (e.g.,

regulations and interpretive rules). In certain instances, the "unintended"

versus "intended" nature of the effect may be debatable depending upon an

individual's interpretation of Congredsional intent. "Unforeseen" consequences

for the most part are those whose magnitude was not comprehended during or

short1 after the passage of P.L. 94-142. Unforeseen consequences which have

been identified are both positive and negative as regards the implementation

process and impact upon the SEA.

The SEA supervisory provision has had the greatest effects upon SEAs, some

of which were unintended or unforeseen. For example, in three e the SEAs,

other state agencies have withdrawn services_ previously provided to school-aged

handicapped children. In one state, the number of school-aged children served

by vocational rehabilitation dropped about 50 percent over the last five years.

Withdrawal of services can be attributed to "turf battles" which surfaced as a

result of the provision and allegations by other state agencies that SEAS and

LEAs were receiving more than enough funds under P.L. 94-142 to pick up the

"slack". In three states, the magnitude of conflicts between this provision

and state laws and/or constitutions was unforeseen. Most of the issues related

to erosion of local control. For example, in one state, the hearing and

complaint procedures conflicted with the constitutional rights of local boards

of education; in another state preclusion of the Chief State School Officer as

a haacing officer violated state law. In another state with a historically

weak cabinet form of government, the provision not only conflicted with the

constitution, but represented a dramatic break with tradition, causing

implementation of this provision to be extremely difficult and slow in this

state.
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The SEA supervisory provision has cast upon DSEs a new role in placement

decisions -- a role which has been only grudgingly accepted. While the SEA

role in placement decisions regarding nonpublic placements was "new" in only a

few states, its role in placement decisions regarding children served by other

state agencies is new in all states. Many DSE officials felt tat they were

asked to make decisions about children for whom the majority of services were

provided by "welfare agencies", with only minimal services to be provided by

"education agencies". In at least one state, the state law and regulations

were changed to clarify the final placement decision authority by generally

placing that authority in the agency in which the child resided.

The relationship of advocacy groups with the SEA generally, and

particularly with the DSE, has become more formal with "their lawyers talking

to our lawyers"; moreover, while close mutually supportive relationships

existed when state laws were passed, a divisive, advei-sarial relationship has

increased moderately to greatly. I i those states with moderate to high rates

of state appropriations for special education, the observable role of

"umbrella-type" advocacy groups has generally dissipated while a large number

of smaller special interest "splinter" groups (e.g., autism) have emerged. Few

SEA officials perceived the creation of "Protection and Advocacy" offices

funded under developmental disabilities as becoming a major force in monitoring

the implementation of P.L. 94-142.

In all states, the increased and expanded role of the "special education

lawyirs" was generally unforeseen. The emergence of this "brand of lawyer" has

resultda in more formal communications, coordination, and related procedures in

states where informal procedures previously worked rather effectively. In

several states procedures have been formalized for virtually all communications

and contacts at the state and local level between officials and parents, other

agencies, and other external groups. Anxiety levels have also increased among

SEA (and LEA) staff due to the fact, according to one respondent, that "the

legal mind-set and modus operandi is in direct conflict with the mentality of

most educators". The DSEs in virtually all states have sought increased legal

II
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counsel from within the SEA or the Office of the Attorney General; in four

SEAs, the DSEs recently hired full-time lawyers. In one state the Director of

Special Education is a lawyer.

Tensions between the DSE and other SEA divisions have increased moderately

to greatly as a result of P.L. 94-142. In some states, jealousies have arisen,

due to the perceived "unjustified" increase in funding of special education,

while Federal and state funding for other categorical programs have remained

the same or have even decreased. On the other hand, according to one SEA staff

person, "the other divisions are jealous of our division because we have a

_clear Federal and state mandate and responsibility, where their's is less

clear". In other instances, the backlash against special education at the

local level from the "general education community" is filtering up to the SEA

level where it is becoming more pronounced. Another factor contributing to

increased tensions can be attributed to a "tightening up" of regulations for

all categorical programs, which creates interface problems between, for

example, Title I and special education; rather than solving the problem,

detailed regulations have further entrenched boundaries and, hence, increased

turf battles.

The increased monitoring, and enforcement role of DSEs has created a number

of unintended, and certainly unforeseen, effects. In all but one state where

high rates of DSE staff turnover have occurred over the last five years,

virtually all officials felt that the increased monitoring and enforcement role

contributed significantly to turnover. Prior to the passage of P.L. 94-142,

the majority of DSE staff were substantive specialists acting in consultant and

technicPi assistance roles with LEAs. 'Some staff left as the demands of

monitoring and enforcement functions could not make use of their substantive

knowledge and skills. According to many SEA staff, a larger number left

because they did not want to be put in a "villain role" wearing the "black

hat". As stated by one official,

"Even though TA staff were not paid the salary level which they could
have received in most school districts, in the early days many



remained with the SEA because they received psychic rewards from
playing a leadership and technical assistance role. When the
monitoring and enforcement function increased, this was the straw
that broke the camel's back and they left."

In those states where high staff turnover was not experienced, the
-lb

increased enforcement role of the SEA seriously affected morale. Even in those

few states where SEA officials felt that the monitoring and enforcement role

had not increased that greatly, they felt that LEAs perceived a significant

change if for no other reason than SEA staff vi.ited LEAs more-often. One

unforeseen and somewhat salutatory effect on DSEs has resulted from the passage

of the Education Amendments of 1978 which required that' the SEA increase

monitoring and enforcement efforts and reporting for all Federal

aid-to-education programs under the responsibility of the SEA. One state

official stated that the-Amendments of 1978 "passed the black hat around to

other SEA divisions which made the increased monitoring and enforcement

function in the Division of Special Education less conspicuous".

The lack of clarity over "related_ services" has spawned a number of

unforeseen consequences which have contributed to a general backlash against

special education. Even in those states where the definition of related

services evolved slowly, the additional cost of related services for

handicapped children further contribUted to a pervasive and growing backlash.

For example, a budget official in one SEA commented on the projected budget

being sent ID the legislature: "Can you imagine what the legislature is going

to say when they see that 25 percent of the total transportation for the state

is being consumed by three percent (handicapped students) of the total student

population ?" In several states, initial confusion over related services,

according to several SEA officials, contributed to an early withdrawal of

services by other state agencies, giving them "an easy out". In approximately

half of the states, SEA officials felt that the general confusion over related

services contributed to the splintering of umbrella-type advocacy groups and

encouraged the emergence of very highly special interest, advocacy, and

professional groups to be formed around various related service issues (e.g.,

physical and occupational therapy).



The impact of other Federal legislation and regulations has impacted upon

the implementation of P.L. 94-142 in several unforeseen ways. For example, the

Education Amendments of 1978 legitimized general SEA monitoring and enforcement

functions and, indeed, made the DSE role less conspicuous. The publication of

complaint procedures in EDGAR appears to have resulted in more uniformity among

states. although according to several SEA officials, it provided some

opportunity to "water down" the complaint procedures which were based on a

stricter interpretation of P.L. 94-142 provision. The emerging role of

protection and advocacy offices under developmental disabilities auspices has

had a major impact on the implementation of P.L. 94-142 in several states.

While most states have been able to resolve definitional problems over children

who are eligible for Title I and special education, anxiety levels have once

again increased due to revised regulations for ESEA Title I and new OSE

interpretive rulings regarding IEPs and related services. Most special

education SEA staff felt the use of the IEP as an audit document e.g., as

required in ESEA Title I proposed regulations) was neither practical nor
appropriate.

The procedures used for reporting child counts, and to some extent

implementing the child find provisions, have over the last few years undergone

a number of changes, which have contributed to a number of unintended

consequences. For example, in one state which instituted the initial (October

and February) count requirements, a court consent decree required a third

census. Due to this decree, the SEA was unable to simplify the Federal

requirements when the December count was instituted to replace the October and

February counts. Hence, in this state the SEA continues to conduct three

census counts each year, consumeing an enormous amount of staff time and

resources at the SEA level and constituting an increased, and probably

unnecessary, burden at the LEA level. In another state with a substantial

migrant student population, SEA officials argued that the one-time December

count is unfair in that end of year cumulative counts for each of the last few

years has been approximately 20 percent larger than the "official" reported

count, which constitutes the basis of its allocation under P.L. 94-142.
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4. To what extent did "unintended" consequences, which
were initially anticipated, fail to materialize
and how did SEAs cope with these problems?

Shortly after the passage of P.L. 94-142, a number of unintended

consequences, as perceived by SEA officials and others, were #dentified through

various forums (e.g., IEL, NASDSE). Some of these perceived negative

consequences, however, did not occur to the extent originally anticipated as

SEAs developed strategies to cope with them.

Most SEA officials Felt that P.L. 94-142 would result in significantly

increased funds allocations to children served by non-public providers, either

in-state or out-of-state. In the majority of states this increase did not

occur to the extent anticipated. In those states with relatively high numbers

of out-of-state placements, shortly after the passage of the law a significant

trend to return these children to in-state institutions or LEAs was observed.

The reason for this trend was attributed to: (a) an attempt to reduce costs;

(b) an increased emphasis on deinstitutionalization and/or placement of

children in least restrictive environments; and (c) the costs and difficulties

faced by SEAs in performing their supervisory, monitoring, and enforcement

functions over children in out-of-state facilities.

In those instances where P.L. 94-142 conflicted with state laws regarding

non-public providers and/or the allocation of funds to them, most SEAs made

changes in state law or regulations in order to minimize the increase of state

and Federal funds to non-public providers. In one state with a large number of

private providers and a State law which provided approximately five times the

amount for a child placed in a private institution (versus an LEA placement),

the SEA was instrumental in changing the state law and funding provisions such

that LEAs had greater discretiOn over private placeMents and an increased

monitoring and enforcement role. In another state where similar financial

incentives existed for non-LEA placements, the regulations were changed

requiring prior SEA approval for such costly placements. Initially, most of

the hearings in that state related to non-LEA placements.
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Initially most SEA officials felt the funding formula and funds allocation

process inherent in P.L. 94-142 would create a number of major unintended

'consequences and/or conflicts with state policies and laws. For example, felt

that the $7,500 limitation would preclude a large number of LEAs from

participating in the program; however, as noted earlier, creation of

"cooperatives" and other arrangements reduced the impact of this perceived

inequity. Others !elt that the excess cost provision would conflict with

attempts in some states to equalize educational expenditures. As noted

earlier, while excess cost formulae in several states did influence the nature

of funds allocation of P.L. 94-142 funds (e.g., to support services at'the IEU

level, preschool services which were not mandated by state law), several SEAs

used their 20 percent discretionary set-aside and even portions of the five

percent administrative set-aside to "flow through" funds to those districts

which were in a relatively low stage of development and/or were receiving

inequitable allocations of state funds.

In other funds allocation areas, SEA officials initially expressed

additional concerns including: (a) using P.L. 94-142 to supplement rather than

supplant funds required by state law; (b) the commingling of P.L. 94-142 with

other funds, such as P.L. 89-313, in those instances where follow-the-child

provisions were exercised; and (c) the bases for ensuring and reporting

comparability. With only a few minor exceptions, the anticipated effects of

these provisions have not materialized. While many SEA policies and decisions

are made in the context of assuring compliance in these areas, these issues

have not surfaced at the state level. For the most part, Federal monitoring,

enforcement, and compliance activities have focused upon mandated procedures

rather than funds allocation. On the other hand, as a result of passage of

"Proposition 13-type" legislation (or referenda) and/or actions by the

Governor, in some states the maintenance of effort provisions of P.L. 94-142

are increasingly becoming a major potential compliance issue.
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5. To What Extent Were Patterns
of Implementation and Impact
Observed Among Groupe of States?

In this section, we describe some of the patterns of implementation and

impact which vary according to two state dimensions: implementation date of

state laws; and SEA centralized powers.

Early Versus Late Implementor

Five of the nine SEAs, categorized as "early implementors ", have most or

all of the following characteristics: (a) the state law similar to P.L.

94-142 was passed prior to 1975, with an implementation date prior to the

passage of P.L. 94-142; (b) prior to 1975, the state law either created or

expanded critical mechaniims (e.g., IEUs) to implement the law; (c) the

implementation of the state law was uniform across the state; and (d) a

significant increase in the appropriation of state and local funds for special

education had been experienced prior to 1975, as indicated by a relatively low

proportion of Federal funding (i.e., less than six percent) as a percentage of

total state and local per-pupil expenditures.

The "late implementors", consisting of the four remaining states, have the

following characteristics: (a) the actual imp/ mentation and/or passage of the

state law similar to P.L. 94-142 occurred after 1975; (b) the implementation of

the state law on a state-wide basis (as opposed to staged pilot implementation)

occurred after 1975; (c) relatively few mechanisms were in place prior to'the

passage of P.L. 94-142 on a state -wide basis: and (d) the proportion of Federal

expenditures as a percentage of total per,pupil expenditures within the state

was relatively high (e.g., 10 to 17 percent), which was primarily an indication

of the relatively lower level of state and local per pupil expenditures.

11
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SEA Rule-Making

In contrast with late implementors, early implementors have allocated, a'

higher proportion of staff time and effort to expanding, modifying, and

,refining regulations since the passage of P.L. 94-142. Most of the late

implementors had the benefit of :.L. 94-142 legislation, draft regulations, and

-11

models (e.g.; various documents developed by the Counc 1 for Exceptional
,,N

Children and NASDSE) which facilitated the development,of- eir regulations,

the relatively 'high burden placed upon the early implementors could be

attributed to several factors.

The rule-making process for state law was very lengthy and time - consuming,

involving a large number of parties with vested interests, requiring many

compromises during the negotiating process. When P.L. 94-142 passed with very

detailed provisions (especially in subsequent Federal regulations), there

existed a number of inevitable conflicts with state laws and particularly

specific state regulations. In many instances, attempts to minimize conflict

and ensure congruence bet4-an statd regulations and Federal, regulations

follow many of the same lengthy processes involved in initially developing

state regulations, which consumed an enormous amount of SEA staff time.

In those areas where state law and regulations conflicted with major

provisions of 94-142, some SEAs refrained from making changes; this

resulted in confusion-which again consumed SEA and LEA time and effort. In

some states, the lack of clarity in Federal regulations also contributed to

this confusion. In other instances, the DSE felt that some changes in P.L.

94-142 might be made, and therefor'e postponed making changes ir' state

regulatii)ns., As a result, in several' of the early implementors, two sets of

rlgulat -ions (i.e.,-state and Federal) were disseminated and were "in effect"

until recently.

In instances where differences existed, some SEAs felt existing practides

(e.g., two-phased IEP development) were more practical and feasible than

Provisions in P.L. 94-142. They also felt the state regulations, which were in
NN,
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place, should be continued and that the time,and effort to make "unnecessary

changes" would be disadvantageous to LEAs.

In short, the rule-making process in early implementors was more

time-consuming and lengthier than anticipated and, as noted earlier, the

rule-making process is:continuing to this date in all,early implementor states.

Reliance on IEUs

Unlike the late implementors, the early implementors relied much more

extensively and in a different manner, upon IEUs within their state to assist

in the implementation process. Since the passage of P.L. 94-142, certain SEA

functions have been delegated to IEUs (e.g., application review, monitoring and

enforcement, and support services). In late implementor states, where IEUs and.

regional SEA offices existed, they are used primarily for support services and

technical assistance functions. In one late implementor, IEUs are only

recently becoming actively involved in providing direct support services to

LEAs and information collection and processing services to the SEA.

impact of SEA Supervisory Provision

. While the SEA supervisory provision has had a large impact upon all SEAs,

the nature and extent cif -the 'impact varies somewhat between the early and late

implementors. In the ,early implementors, the SEA su visory provision

J:7expanded approaches previously used by the SEA to sure interagency

'coordination, such as interagency agreements. In certain instances, it forced

SEAs to\formalize procedures which had been used previously rather effectively.

Also, it tended to legitimatize SEA functions implied in prior state law or
.

actions taken by the governor to ensure coordination of services for the

handicapped.

In the late implementors, the SEA supervisory 'provision tended to

legitimatize- the accountability of the SEA more so than specific functions and

relationships with other agencies. In thesestates, the SEA supervisory role
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presented not, only a break with tradition, but also presented a larger number

of conflicts with state constitutional law. Whereas the results of improved

coordination are beginning to be observed in early implementors, manifestations

(beyond paper agreements) thus far in the late implementors are generally

minimal.

Use of Discretionary Set-Aside

As stated earlier, the 20 percent discretionary set-aside was perceived by

moat SEA officials as being the single most signiricant Federal contribution to

the implementation of P.L. 94-142. The use of.the funds varied significantly

from state to state during the initial aiiwzetion in 1977) and in subsequent

allocations. This finding has been recently corroborated b. a study conducted

by the Rand Corporation (Thomas, 1S51). For the most past, the DSEs have

allocated the discretionary set -aside to those activities which address

state-wide priority needs and/or Inequities in state funding formulas. During

the initial allocation, the nature and extent of funds distribution was

in'luenced by several constraints, such as (a) lack of administrative

mechanisms by which to allocate funds to priority needs; (b) restrictions

placed on the DSE by the state legislature; and (c) political pressures by

high-level SEA officials to flow through as much as possible of the

discretioaary set-aside to LEAs.

As one compares the funds allocation of the 20 in: ..ent set-aside among

early versus late implementors, one might expect that the late implementors

would be more likely to allocate funds for: (a) state-wide development or

capacity building projects; (b) 1/.a-service and other training projects; and (c)

the establishment of mechanisms (e.g., management information systems) where

they did not exist. On the other hand, one would anticipate that early

implementors would more likely allocate funds td: (a) LEAs and IEUs which

otherwise would have difficulty meeting compliance deadlines due to inequities

in state !lunding formulas; (b) developmental efforts which focused on improving

the quality (as opposed to the quantity) of special education services; (c)

training projects which were procedure-oriented (e.g., due process hearings);
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and (d) LEAs' on a targeted or non-targeted basis as state-wide priority needs

were met, thereby flowing through a larger portion of the 20 percent set-aside.

Generally speaking, these anticipated t,-ends have occurred. Among the

late adaptors, with one exception, the portion of the 20 percent set-aside

allocated for development and training is between TO and 92 percent. On the

Other hand, early implementors allocated between zero and 55 percent to

development and training activities. Similarly, the range of funds allocated

to targeted pass-through funds in the late implementors was between zero and 25

percent, while among the early implementors the range was between 25 and 60

percent, with two states allocating 50 percent of their discretionary set-aside

on a targeted basis. In the one state that does not fit into the pattern, the

entire first year allocation was allocated to state-level activity. In

subsequent years, due to restrictions imposed by the legislature and state

officials, 95 percent of the total allocation has been passed through,

generally on a formula basis.

Impact on DSE Functions

The monitoring and enforcement functions required by P.L. 94-142 and the

Education Amendments of 1978 have been easier to implement, with less staff

time in the early implementator states. This is particularly true in early

implementor states which delegated certain functions to IEUs and which had

monitoring and enforcement functions in place as a result of state law. Xn the

late implementator states, the monitoring and enforcement function has consumed

a relatively larger proportion of staff time, especially when the "technical

assistance" provided by the DSE at the state or regional level (which is often

perceived as an SEA monitoring function by LEAs) is included. Monitoring and

enfo-cement functions generally have not been iplemented on a state-wide basis

in late implementator states to the extent they have in the implementors.

Relations between the DSE and other SEA dir .sions in the early

implementator states tend to be more formal and procedural in nature than in

the late implementors, where informal and "flexible" arrangements have emerged.
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Impact on Staffing Patterns

While there has been a general increase in professional and other staff

assigned to the DSE in all states, the increase in professional staff in the

early implementor states is generally greater than in the late implementor

states. In four of the five early implementor states, the number of

professional staff has increased between 200 to 300 percent since 1975. In

addition, in those early implementor states which have delegated functions to

IEUs or regional offices, the increase of professional staff at these levels

has increased between 20 and 100 percent. In three of the four late

implementor states, the increase in professional staff assigned at all levels

has been significantly less, ranging from approximately ten to 60 percent.

Generally speaking, over the five year period, the increase in staff time

allocated to monitoring and enforcement functions has-been higher in the .ate

implementor states than iu the early implementors, especially if one takes into

account the increases in "technical assistance functions", which are perceived

by LEAs as being a monitoring function.

Aside from the above patterns, no other staff related patterns were found

in contrasting early versus late implementor states. For example, full-time

lawyers assigned to the DSE were found in two early and two late implementors.

The composition of DSE staff among the two categories are rather similar; also,

the method r staff expansion within DSF (i.e., reassignment of existing SEA

staff versus hiring new staff) vary as much within the two categories as

between them. For example, in one late implementor, with a significant

increase in staff, tle majority of staff were recruited mostly from out of

state; on the other hand, an early implementor state with a significant

increase in staff had almost half of its total staff positions assigned to it

from the SEA and other state agencies. DSE staff turnover at either the

director nr branch chief level has varied considerably among tle states, but

not along the dimension of early versus late implementation date.
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Centralization of Power

One sampling dimension was the degree of centralization of decision-making

within the state at the SEA level. Using the Wirt index, two states were

ranked as having highly centralized decision power and functions; three having

a moderate degree of centralization, while four were ranked as having low SEA

decision-making power (i.e., local automony was prevalent). Using this index,

we reviewed all of the, categories of strategies, impacts, unforeseen

consequences, and coping strategies and found that no major patterns exist.

This finding, in itself, is extremely interesting, in that one might have

assumed that those SEAs with a tradition of highly centralized decision-making

power and functions would have been capable of: (a) implementing the major

provisions of the law in a relatively short period of time; (b) developing

mechanisms for implementation quickly; and (c) developing coping strategies

which would have minimized unintended effects. Because these hypotheses were

not confirmed, a number of possible alternative explanations were explored.

The Wirt index may not be an accurate index for special education,

although it has been used successfully for similar pwposes in other studies

which focused on general education policy making within states. The Wirt index

was based upon data collected prior to the passage of state special education

legislation in all states in the sample. Also, the Wirt index generally

applies to the relative power of the ,SEA versus LEAs in each state. The

organization of special education involves IEUs in approximately half of the

states in the country and in our sample; this presents a confounding

organizational factor. For example, in one state, the IEUs are the "legal LEA"

for special education purposes. In other states, IEUs provide an extension of

the SEA functions in various areas. Moreover, where IEUs do not exist because

of the $7,500 eligibility criterion, a number of co-ops are the "LEA" for

purposes of special education.

In the context of the above discussion, we have developed a simple index

for ranking the nine states in this study according to factors such as growth

of DSE staff, SEA decision and approval requirements and other factors related
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to special education. According to this rankirg, the SEA with the lowest

degree of centralization using the Wirt index would be ranked among the top

three in which SEA decision-making power and functions are centralized for

special education. An SEA ranked in the top third according to the Wirt index

would be ranked in the lower third according to this index. In addition, two

other states ranked in low and moderate categories would move respectively into

moderate and high categories of centralization. The net result of this

"re-ranking" indicates that the Wirt index generally underestimates the degree

of centralization at the SEA level in special education compared to general

education. However, as one attempts to identify any patterns using this

revised index, the patterns are those associated with "early" versus "late"

implementors as described earlier; with the exception of one state, high

centralization states according to this index are those states classified as

early adoptors.

Moreover, because most of these states have implemented their state law

prior the passage of P.L. 94-142, it is also interesting to note that for

the most part the centralizatiOn in those states in special education occurred

prior to P.L. 94-142 as a result of passage of state law, MARC decrees and

other court actions prior to 1975. In this sense, with the exception of one

state, it is relatively clear that P.L. 94-142 has not generally affected the

degree of local automony and SEA/LEA relationships to any great extent.

Another set of explanations could be associated directly with the unique

aspects of P.L. 94-142. With most categorical Federal aid-to-education

programs, a division within the SEA is clearly responsible for all functions.

However, under P.L. 94-142, the SEA has responsibilities for functions of

programs and services operated or provided by other state agencies at both the

state and local levels. In this sense, the Law mandates that SEA

decision-making power over other state agencies be increased. One would

anticipate those SEAs with high degrees of centralization vis-a-vis LEAs would

be better able to implement the SEA supervisory role, even though turf battles

would have ensued. In SEAs which have a high priority within the executive

branch or which are mandated by court decrees, this phenomenon has to some
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extent been observed. Similarly, in those SEAs with a strong tradition of

state agency independence and a relatively weak cabinet form of government, one

would anticipate relatively less progress to have been made. In those states

where conflicts exist between state law and P.L. 94-142, one would anticipate

relatively less progress and changes in state law end the state constitution.

These findings also hold.

Another explanation is that P.L. 94-142 forced too many "new

responsibilities" at the SEA level; these may have represented such radical

departures from the traditional role of the SEA, that it has purposely

hesitated to usurp and centralize decision-making at the expense of LEAs. For

example, a number of SEAs are hesitant to attempt to implement the SEA

supervisory role beyond negotiated paper agreements because of the "futility of

the exercise." One high level official in one SEA expressed opposition to P.L.

94-142 by saying, "The law has to be considered as Federal intrusion of local

responsibility. It says 'who' should receive priority service; how the service

should be provided through the 'EP; and what should be provided...related

services." This official is responsible for policy in the SEA ranked highest

according to both indices.

6. What Exemplary or Creative Coping Strategies
Were Used bt_SEAs to Implement P.L. 94-142?

In all nine states, one or more innovative and/or exemplary approaches to

implementing specific provisions or creative strategies for coping with

implementation problems were observed. Below, we describe a number of these as

case study illustrations.

SEA Supervisory Provision

Wrestling with the SEA supervisory provision, a number of states undertook

some radically different, yet creative, approaches to implement this major

provision.
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Case 1: Creation of a State/Local Coordination Structure

This state has a long tradition of political and financial support for

special education and services for the handicapped. Shortly after the passage

of P.L. 94-142, a commission, created by the Governor, outlined a structure for

coordinating services for the handicapped. As subsequently refined, this

structure, which is presently being implemented, has the following components:

A state coordinating committee, consisting of a representative
each of three state departments and the Office of the Governor, was
created with overall policy development responsibilities to ensure
coordination of services for clients who are served by two or more
departments and/or for those clients being transferred from the
responsibility of one state agency to another.

A local coordinating council is being created for each of the county
jurisdictions-within the state and will be largely responsible for
resolving any disputes among state agencies at the local level to
ensure that eligible clients are receiving adequate services.

A new system of case management is being created to ensure clear
accountability and responsibility and to "ease" the transfer of case
management responsibilities for individual clients as they are
transferred from one agency juiisdiction to another. In this state,
an increased trend toward "deinstitutionalization" to community-based
education centers and LEAs has occurred.

In order to facilitate resolution of any disputes which are not settled at

the local level, an interagency appeals board is being created. The creation

of the interagency appeals board requires careful delineation of agency

jurisdiction and perhaps changes in some state laws.

To further facilitate the implementation of the structure, two critical

initiatives are also being undertaken. First, the agencies are revising their

"purchase of care" policies to reimburse private providers on the basis of

actual cost. In two of the larger state agencies, the reimbursements

previously were based upon a maximum rate which was less than actual cost. In

addition, fee structures are being modified. Second, anc' perhaps most critial,

the state is creating a "funding pool" to which a portion of each of the three
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departments' annual appropriation is assigned to provide services to clients

served by two or more agenCies. While the mechanisms will ensure responsive

decision-making at the local level as to who pays for what services, at the

state level the funding pool mechanism is designed to minimize competition

between state agencies for appropriations. The funding mechanism will also

allow opportunities to maximize FedEFAI matching entitlements on an individual

case basis.

Case 2: Creation of an Organizational Unit

In this state, which has only recently enacted mirror-image legislation

similar to P.L. 94-142, the state education agency recently created a

state-wide school district with administrative responsibiities for ensuring

that all handicapped children not served by LEAs receive adequate services and

for coordination services at both state and local levels. The DSE initially

allocated approximately $500,000 to create the district which subsequently has

generated approximately $10 million in state funds for expanded operations.

This district will also have operational responsibility for education services

in state-operated programs (e.g., P.L. 89-313). At the present time, the

state-wide school district is directly responsible to the chief state school

officer within the SEA; the DSE continues to provide monitoring and enforcement

functions.

The SEA is planning to create a second state-wide school district which

will have similar responsibilities for all children who are placed in

non-public institutions, which have had a long tradition of providing services

to the handicapped within the state. A critical element in the success of this

structure has been the previous development of a comprehensive set of state

regulations which incorporate not only state law and P.L. 94-142, but also all

other Federal mandates which, in one way or another, affect the handicapped by

providing services or procedural safeguards. Unlike the situation in Case 1

above where the coordinating structure is requiring only minor changes in state

laws and regulations, this state has used new legislation and regulations
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as the underlying basis for interagency coordination of services and the

legitimacy of the state-wide district.

Information Gathering and Reporting

In response to the information gathering and reporting requirements

imposed by P.L. 94-142 upon SEAs, a number of exemplary management information

systems have been put in place in several states.

Case 1: A Redirected System for Users

Shortly after the passage of P.L. 94-142, this state redirected the focus

of its state-wide information system for reporting on special education from

state users to local users in an attempt to improve the quality and accuracy of

information and to provide useful services to LEAs. To encourage LEAs to use

the system and report accurate information (e.g., regarding courts), the SEA

provided a "carrot" to slow-moving districts using some of the 20 percent

discretionary set-aside funds. Moreover, the SEA provides information to

districts to meet the requirements of Federally mandated surveys, such as the

biennial OCR 101/102 survey.

The system is used to compile information on the numbers of handicapped

children in the state, their special education needs, and the services they

receive. The DSE uses the system as a major source a information to meet its

planning, monitoring, and accounting responsibilties for special education.

Information from the system is used to monitor the special education service

delivery system in each of the local public school systems and state operated

programs. The system is also used to satisfy Federal reporting requirements

under P.L. 94-142, Title VI and Title IX of the Civil Rights Act (as these

Titles apply to Special Education), and Section 504.

In addition, system information is used to satisfy several administrative

needs at the local lhvel. Compiled statistical reports are provided to the

local directors of special education to be used in analyzing current services
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in special education, and in planning and budgeting for future service needs.

Advocacy and parent-consumer groups are encouraged to use the system in

planning and supporting the expansion of special education services. Student

groups may also use data from the system in studies of special service delivery

systems.

The system does not influence diagnostic or program decisions. It serves

as a recording and reporting tool for decisions made by local placement

committees in accordance with Federal and state laws, regulations, and local

board of education policy.

Among the unique types of reports produced by the system are:

Office of Civil Right Report: Pupils Participatine, in Special
Education;

Individualized Education Program Report;

State Totals by Handicap, Age and Month In Which Special Education
Programming Was Ended;

FTE Positions Needed by Level;

Staff Caseload by Level; and

Services and Hours Provided by Level.

Case 2: Comprehensive Cost-Based Reporting System

As a result of the excess cost nature of the state funding formula for

special education, this state has developed an exemplary management information

system which provides detailed cost information used by the SEA and the state

legislature for financial and other decision-making. Detailed cost information

which is provided includes types of delivery system (e.g., consultant,

itinerant,) by source of funds (state, local and Federal categorical programs),

by service provided and by primary handicapping condition. Aggregate level

trend information is also provided on:
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(a) Special education versus regular education expenditures by category;

(b) SoOrces of expenditures by category;

(c) Cost, claims, and appropriations by category; and

(d) Other useful information used for program planning and budgeting
purposes.

Exemplary Evaluation Strategies of
the Implementation of P.L. 94-142

While all states have implemented monitoring activities, several states

have developed exemplary strategies to evaluate the-impact of ?.L. 94-142
-%and/or their state law.

Case 1: A Comprehensive Coordinated Impact Study

This state, which has a long tradition of special education and a high

level of advocacy group activity, implemented in 1980 a two-phased evaluation

strategy consisting of a number of focused studies was implemented in 1980.

The first phase consisted of data review studies to organize data

previously collected within the SEA and to develop more efficient methods of

data collection for future department use. Each bureau within the DSE

parti,pipated in individual data review studies. At the completion of this

phase, a coordinated study was conducted by the evaluation staff within the

SEA.

During Phase II, utilizing much of the data c9llected in Phase I, a number

of contractors tave been selected, through a competitive process, to conduct a

number of major studies. The first study consists of 15 LEA case studies.

This study focuses upon specific provisions (e.g., least restrictive

Ovironment, IEPs) and their impacts at the classroom, building, district, and

community levels. In addition, this study is also focusing upon a number of

high-level state polioy concerns, particularly fiscal/funding issues. A second
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study consists of a phone survey of public school parents and community members

to obtain perceptions about the impact of the Law and about possible changes

and/or modifications to state law. A third study consists of a number of small

substudies. One substudy focuses on the largest metropolitan district within

the state. Other substudies include a data review and analysis of funding

issues and a historical study of special education developments since the early

1960s.

Case 2: Development of Indicants of Quality

Few, if any, major studies have attempted to assess the impact of special

education programs supported by P.L. 94-142, P.L. 89-313 and/or state

appropriations upon the educational and general development of handicapped

students. Part of the reason can be attributed to the emphasis on process

evaluation in P.L. 94-142 with emphasis on procedural safeguards rather than

student impact. Recent attempts to assess the impact of students participating

in P.L. 89-313 have been attempted but failed for a variety of reasons.

Perhaps the most critical omission has teen the development of standards by

which one can assess the educational developMent of children participating in

special education programs. One of the states is attempting to develop such

indicants of educational quality.

In each of the exceptionality areas, the SEA has convened task forces

headed by the SEA staff consultant and being comprised of representatives of

the LEAs, teachers, IEUs, and others. Each task force has developed an initial

draft which identifies indicants of quality for both program services and

support services. Several LEAs have asked to participate in pilot tests and

validation during the present school year. Pilot tests are being set up in

three sites.

An SEA committee reviews all of the quality criteria and standards being

proposed by the various task forces and will identify those field tests which

offer the highest promise of success. Handbooks for conducting the pilot tests

and self-assessment guides will be developed for use by staff involved in the
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field tests, as well as other staff providing program or support services in

special education. In this sense, the impact of this overall project will

extend beyond the scope of the pilot test.

Critical to the success of this project is the participatory involvement

of various "users" of the information and products resulting from the field

test. -This is necessary given the traditional rcle of the IEU and LEA in

designing programs and providing support services.

Creative Use of Intermediate Education
Units to Implement P.L. 94-142

In several states, IEUs are being used extensively to implement critical

provisions in P.L. 94-142 as described below.-

Case 1: A Comprehensive Strategy

In this state, with a long tradition of providing comprehensive services

to the handicapped, IEUs have been used by the SEA in a planned and

comprehensive manner to implement major provisions of P.L. 94-142. The SEA has

assigned a monitoring and enforcement function to each of the IEUs, a new

requirement in state laws and regulations. In order to implement this

provision, each IEU is provided necessary funds to support one full-time person

to fill this monitoring and enforcement role. This individual in each IEU

plays a pivotal part in the complaint investigation ,:ocedure. For example,

all parents' complaints are first filed with the ISD, which is responsible for

investigating complaints prior to initiating additional formal steps in the

complaint resolution process. Many complaints can be resolved t the IEU level

since the IEU is closer than the SEA to the "problem" and is knowledgeable,

about the captext in which the complaint has been filed. In those ini;Ances

where LEAs have difficulty in providing direct services, at least one IEU

provides virtually all direct special education services for children within a

specific region. IEUs are also responsible for the operat ons of residential

training centers which fall under _their jurisdiction.
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Each of the IEUs is responsible for planning and the coordination of

services provided by the IEU and all LEAs within its jurisdiction. Delegation

of this responsibility to IEUs results-in better management of existing

resources and appropriate creation or expansion of services where needs are

identified. Increasingly, IEUs have been delegated decision- making

responsibility over the allocation of priwarily state- funded transportation

services for special education students.

'Ells are also heavily involved in the development and compilation of

individual LEA plans which are submitted to the SEA for approval. To some

extent, this reduces the burden placed upon the SEA in the processing

applications.

IEUs in this state have a taxing or revenue-raising capacity which can

reduce thequities_in state_ funding formula-and provide opportunities for LEAs

to comply with "maintenance of effort" provisions.

Case 2: Flexible, Two-Way Assistance

While intermediate education units have existed in this state for over ten

years, only rezently (since the passage of P.L. 94-142) have IEU role:: and

responsibilities for implementing the state law and P.L. 94-1'2 emerged. As

described below, these new roles should be viewed in the context of this very

facge state, which initially had to create several hundred "co-ops" to

implement P.L. _94-142. This state also has a long tradition of independent

state agencies, with a relatively weak role for the governor; this has created

problems for the SEA 11 implementing the SEA supervisory provision.

The new IEU functions art rather specific and are accompan-ced by

"indicators" of success, which can be monitored by the SEA. IEUs provide

assistance to both the SEA and LEAs in the following areas:
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Policy development and communication to ensure compliance from all
agencies providing public education for handicapped stud nts;

Program development, which includes regional plannin& and evaluation
services; implementation of a regional program of se 'ices for severely
and inappropriately served handinspped students; support services,
including special education instructional ma:Arial services through
schools; a comprehensive system of personnel development; and services
to the visually handicapped;

Personnel development for school personnel with a focus upon needs
assessment, in-service education and evaluation;

Instructional reso..-ce delivery, including the promotion, distribution,
snd evaluation of available resources to support instruction, including
low-cost communications and microcomputer technologies;

Coordilation of se-vices, which includes identification of appropriate
agencies that serve handicapped students and promotion of cooperative
efforts among these agencies;

Administrative functions to ensure efficient utilization of resources
while the IEUs serve as a link between the SEA and school district
program, administering- tegional planning and evaluation, and
coordinating all budgeting, accounting, and auditing for special
education.

In addition, IEIIL May provide additional services or take on additional roles,

including:

Cootdinatation of certaLn services available through Federal
flow-through funds;

Establish procedures to provide individual assessments;

Apply directly for Federal grants;

Apply for P.L. 89-313 funds from the SEA;

Contract with approved non-public schools on a day or residential b:..31.8

1
for educational services for handicapped students.

Within the last year, a number of IEUs have been tapped to provide

extensive data collection and data processing. This will constitute the newly

implemented SEA management information system for special education. '.
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addition to processing and reporting information to the SEA, several IEUs will

also provide special education data processing and soecial reports for LEAs.

Creative Approaches for Resolving Conflicts

In virtually all states, new or expanded procedures for hearings and

complaint resolution are required for implementation of the due process

procedural safeguards of P.L. 94-142. In several states, exemplary and

creative approaches were observed.

-Case 1: Mediation vs Formal Hearings

In this state, which has a tradition of formal relations among SEA

divisions and between DSE and IEUs/LEAs, an exemplary complaint resolution

process has been instituted which relies heavily upon informal procedures (such

as rdiation) in resolving conflicts, while minimizing time and costs to all

parties involved. A number of critical steps and activities are manmarized

below.

0 Within the DSE,-a complaint officer has been designated. All comr 3ints

(from so! es such as parents and "protection and advocacy" units) are

channeled .0 this individual. When a possible complaint becomes apparent, the

DSE complaint officer contacts the appropriate IEU director of special

education, who is asked to review the situation and report back to the

complaint officer within a s. ,cified time. Based upon this report, plans for

correction are then established. In'those instances where complaints involve

judgments, the IEU or LEA personnel are informed of the issue and requested to

review the position taken by the agency involved. Concurrently, parents are

informed of their right to appeal. The iarents and the LEA/IEU are also given

specific information regarding mediation conferences which are available.

If,mediation is requested, all parties are asked to participate in this

voluntary conference. It is designed to resolve difficulties prior to formal

hearings. The DSE complaint officer and other knowledgeable DSE individual
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arrange for and conduct the mediation conference, which may consist of

representatives from the LEA, t' IEU, and parents or their repesentatives.

The role of the mediator is to assst the group in: (a) defining the problem

area; (b) analyzing areas of concern; (c) stressing possible solutions; (d)

identifying areas which all parties may wish to review; (e) referring

successful approaches found by other* involving similar issues; (f)

synthesizing general areas of concerns; (g) recording positions, arguments,

etc.; a'nd (h) conducting-formal hearing procedures, if necessary.

Critical to tb' success of this roach is- the number of informal

contacts made with participants to develop a trust in the mediator, as well as

establishment of the areas of contention. In many instances, mutually agreed

actions to be carried out after the initi_lmediation tonference are specified

by timelines which may include: a request for an independent evaluation,

further exploration of program options, -rrangements

staffing needs, and a second nation conference. In

mediation approach eliminates the need for a formal special
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SUMMARY OF BEH- SPONSORED

IMPLEMENTATION STUDIES/INITIATIVES

One of the major efforts toward implementation of Public Law 94-142 has

been the flow of information and technical assistance from the Bureau of

Education for the Handicapped (BEH) to the stated and localities. BEH

published proposed rules and regulations under P.L. 94-142 in three parts.

-During 1976, the Bureau solicited comments from a wide variety of individuals

and groups, and conducted or participated in a series of conferences (both

geographically based and for special interest groups) to inform key personnel

about the Law and to solicit further comments on important issues that needed

to be addressed in the regulations. In June 1976, the Bureau convened a large

national writing team to develop concept papers, which became the basis for the

regulations. Extensive public comments were received and taken into account in

revising the regulatioris. Final regulations were issued in August 1977.

BEH also contracted with the Council for Exceptional Children (CEC! to

develop a series of multi-media packages designed to explain P.L. 94-142 to

parents, administrators, and general audiences. These materials have been

disseminated to state education agencies and to major parent organizations and

advocate groups. The National Association of State Director s of Special

Education (NASDSE) has developed materials and has trained several thousand

individuals through workshops on IEPs; it halso produced handbooks for child

identification programs and other procedures.

In addition to these information activities, BEH has sponsored a number'of

studies of state laws for the education of the handicapped and general studies

of the problems associated` with the implementation of P.L. 94-142. One of the

most useful state case studies was done by Weatherly and Lipsky (1977) in

Massachusetts. They looked closely at the first year of implementation of

Chapter 766 in three school districts.
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The Institute for Educational Leadership (IEL) conducted a series of

regional conferences on P.L. 94-142 for BEH. These conferences, cosponsored by

the National Conference of State Legislatures, the National Association of

State Boards of Education, and the National Governor's Conference, were

attended by nearly 200 representatives from the states, including legislators,

members of state boards of education. governors' aides, chief state school

officers, and state special education administrators.

Nero Associates, under contract to BEH, has conducted a four-state study

of the development of IEPs as well as a study of parent involvement in special

education decision-making in Connecticut. TURNKEY did a case study of the

Special Services Information System (SSIS) in Maryland, also under contract to

BEH, to determine whether it would meet the overall reporting and other

requirements of P.L. 94-142.

Concurrent with the implementat_on of some of 9.e above initiatives, the

Program Studies Branch of BEH developed an overall evaluation plan for P.L.

94-142. The "informal memorandum" describing the plan and activities to date

focuses upon six priority questions as follows: "(1) Are we serving the

intended beneficiaries?; (2) In what settings are the beneficiaries being

served?; (3) What services are being provided to beneficiaries?; (4) What

administrative mechanisms are in place?; (5) What are the consequences of

'mplementing the law?; and (6) To what extenf, is the intent of the law being

met?"

The six questions -.4 related studies focus upon evaluation questions.

mandated by Congress in Section. 618 of the Law. Directed at "intended

beneficiaries", three studies were conducted: one to study the variation in

state definitions of handicapped conditions; a second to assess state

capabilities to collect, maintain, and aggregate data; and a third focused upon

child,counts and states' capabilities to respond to the new demands of P.L.

94-142.

A
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A number of stud.es initiated in FY 1977 focused upon activities

undertaken to implement the Law during its first year: one analyzed available

data and study reports; and a second was a leivitudinal exmination of the

impact of the Law on, a small sample of LEAs. Several studies were also

initiated to explore the issue of quality: one to develop standards for

assessing activities; and another to focus specifically on lEPs. Another

series of studies were undertaken to examine the consequences of the Law,

particularly at the local level. While one of these case studies focuies up a

significant problems for teachers, another series of nine case studies

describes and analyzes the consequences of the implementation upon the LEA more

generally.

Studies initiated during FY 1978 attempted to document practices at the

LEA level and provide preliminary information for the subsequent assessment of

service delivery impact. One study focuses upon decision rules observed at the

LEA level to determine placement. Another examines the impact of children and

their families over time.

In addition to the studies initiated by the Program Studies Branch, a

number of other relevant policy efforts have been undertaken by other divisions

within BEH to assess the implementation of the Law. One such study was

identifying and assessing the cost_of providing special education services; two

DAS studies assessed due process end procedural safeguards and interagency

coordination at the local level..

In addition to these special studies, DAS, which is responsible for SEA

monitoring and enforcement, conducts biennial program administrative reviews

(PARs) in each state. Subsequent to the conduct of on-site PARs, officials in

DAS review SEA annual plans which require BEH approval prior to the release of

entitlements; on-site PAR reviews are conducted at least eery other year at

each SEA and at a limited number of SEAs in the state. The major focus of the

PARs are upon the degree of SEA compliance with the provisions of the Law.

Discussions with knowledgeable BEH/DAS officials indicate that none of its

studies or other planned activities are designed to address the _cific issues

1
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in this proposed effor,,, although one or two studies do focus on

state-developed definitions.

Various interest groups concerned with P.L. 94-142 have conducted studies

or problems associated with implementation. NASDSE has surveyed its members on

their opinions about regional resource center services and about fiscal, legal,

and programmatic problems of implementation. The Education Commission of the

States conduCted an early survey of problems confronting states during the

pre-implementation phase. These surveys and conferences understandably reflect

some biases of vested interests and the groups involved and/or impacted.

In summary, a number of initiatives have been undertaken to assist in the

implementation process; evaluations of this process have focused upon the local

level. Reviews and studies of state-level activities have been limited to

reporting technical assistance and compliance issues.

r'e
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APPENDIX B

C94EPTUAL MODEL FOR THE

IMPLEMENTATION OF P.L. 94-142
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a

Exhibit 2: Demographic Data on the 50 States

Variables

State 2

AlaLana 3.665,000 21

Alaska 382.000 50

Arizona 2.270.000 32 1

Ark 2.109.000 ,3

California 21.520.000 1

Colorado 2.583.000 28

Connecticut 3,117.000 24

11elawarS sattpao 47

Florida 8.421.000 8

Georgia 4.270.040 14

Hawaii 887.000 40

Idaho 891.000 41

Illinois 11.229.000 5

Indiana 5.302.000ea'
12

Iowa 2.870.000 25

Kansas 2.310.000 31

Kentucky '1.428.000 23

Louisiana 3.841.000, 20

Maine 1,070.000 38

Maryland 6,144.000 18

Massachusetts 5.809.000 10

Michigan 9.104.000 7

Minnesota 3,965.000 19

Mississippi 2.30.000 29

Missouri '6.778.000 IS

Montana 753.600 63

Nebraska 1.553.000 35

Nevada 610.000 44

New Mamoshlre 822.000 42

Mew arse,. 7.336.000/ 3

IMg7Max1co 1,168.000 37
/

lieu York 18.084.000 2

North Carolina 5.411.000 11

North Dakota 649.000, 45

Ohio 10.690.000 6

0klano-la 2,766,000 27

Oregon 2.329.000 30

Pennsylvania 11.862.000 4

Rhode Island 927.000 33

South Carolina .2.348.000 26

South Dakota 686.000.

1 4.214.000 le

Issas 12.482000 3

Utah 1.228.000 36

Vermont 476,000 48

Virginia 5.032.000 13

Washington 3.612.000 22

West Virginia 1.821.00 34

Visccosia 4.605.000 16

W101"1 390.000 49'

3 4 5 6

2S.h 5.10$

- . 10.178

.3.0 N.I 5.817

16.9 - 5.073

7.6 N.I 7.164

9.4 0.1 6.503

6.1 11.1 7.373

14.7 - 7.290

14.2 0.1 6.108

26.1 5.571

-
I 4.24,

- a 5.726

13.7 N.I 7.432

7.3 1 6.257

1.4 - 6.439

4.7 6.455

7.2 5.423

29:8 5.386

. - 5,385

'20.1 I 7.036

3.6 i 1 6.585

11.9 I 6.994

1.0 : 6.259

354 4.575

- 4.00540.-10.6 5.60

3.0 6.240

'6.0 7.337

1

- 5.373
A

II.i
'

N.1 7,269

. N 5.213

13.2 11.1 7.100

21.9 . 5.409

.. 5.04
9.6 I 6.432

7.1 5.657

1.3

:::::8.8 I

,
3.0 I 6.498

30.8 5.126

4.796

13.4 5.32

12.5 0.1 6,249

5.622

- 9.480

18.7 I 6.276

2.3 6.772

3.6 5.394

3.1 I 6.293

- 6.723

C.
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Exhibit 2 (continued)

Variables

1. State population, 1976; U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population
Reports, forthcomihg.

2. State rank on population, 1976; U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current
Population Reports, forthcoming.

3. Percent blaks in the population, 1975; 1_1 indicates fewer than
25,000, percent not computed; U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current
Population/Reports, forthcoming.

4. Other minorities in population; 'H' indicates significant Hispanic
population in 1974; 'I' indicates significant immigrant population in
1976; U.S. Office for Civil Rights, unpublished data, and U.S. Immi-
gration and naturalization Service, Annual Report, 1976.

5. Per capita income, 1976; U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis, Survey of
Current Business, April 1977.

6. Region.



Exhibit 3: General Education Data on the 50 States

State 2 3

Variables

4 Ss 5 Sc 6

Alabama 722.507 127 1,199 4.67 16.1 43.5 20.4 56,400

asks 91.120 52 2,705 3.38 15.1 64.9 20.0 1,900

Avisona 502,817 233 1.742 2.91 10.5 47.8 41.2 56.200

Arkansas 460.593 384 1,045 3.57 15.5 52.2 32.3 20,800

California 4,380.300 1,034 1,440 3.65 9.2 40.4 50.4 437.000

Colorado 570,000 181 1.,269 3.79 6.8 39.8 53.4 40,600

Coznacticut 635,000 165 1,741 2.68 4.1 27.7 68.2 90.900

001awa,. 122,273 26 1,803 3.15 8.0 67.7 24.3 18,700

rioted' 1.537.336 67 1.765 4.19 6.2 54.6 39.2 147.600

Georg!' 1.095.142 188 1,235 3.24 12 1 51.9 36.0 71,200

Nowell 174.943 1 1.704 6.00 7.3 92.7 -- 34,300

Idaho 200,005 112 1,491 3.26 10.9 45.5 36.7 4,800

Illinois 2.238,129 1,022 1,650 3.32 6.2 46.2 47.6 412,400

Indiana 1.163.172 304 1,471 3.50 5.7 40.6 53.3 101.700

lows 605,127 449 1,684 3.80 4.6 36.0 57.4 56,700

Kansas 435,526 307 1.289 3.36 11.6 42.7' 44.6 32,800

Kentucky 694.000 181 1.023 3.90 14.6 45.5 31.1 71,400

Louisiana 829.492 66 1,208 3.19 17.5 46.2 26.8 165,900

Maine 248,822 221 1,302 3.09 8.1 40.6 47.3 16,800

Maryland 860,929 24 1,828 3.56 5.7 39.5 54.8 133,600

Nassoch -- 320 -- 2.73 4.1 23.5 72.4 175.600

Nichigan 2.035.203 583 1,560 3.85 3.8 51.7 44.6 220,100

Minnesota 862.591 438 1,831 4.10 5.5 54.7 39.3 100,200

nfasIsslopi 510,209 150 1,062 3.93 21.1 55.0 23.8 66.300

'Hazouri 950,142 500 1.325 2.84 8.2' 35.0 51.0 141,200

Montana 170,552 577 1,643 3.47 6.1 57.6 22.1 8,800

11ebraska 312,024 1,132 1,345 3.81 7.4 17.6 71.8 45,300

Nevada 141,791 17 1,450 2.84 5.5 40.4 54.2 5,600

now Notoshiro 175,496 156 1.341 3.13 6.0 9.4 84.6 20,500

New Jersey 11,427,000 569 2,076 3.87 4.1 29.4 56.5 300.000

Nhw Neale* 284,719 88 1.572 3.79 20.6 63.4 16.0 14,000

New York 3.378.927 737 2,360 3.63 4.6 39.9 55.5 705,600

North Carolina , 1.191,316 145 1.242 3.80 13.1 66.3 20.6 56.000

North Dakota 129,106 322 1,373 2.89 7.2 41.8 35.4 12.400

Ohio 2,249,440 622 1,413 3.65 5.9 36.6 66.5 284,100

Ok I show, 597,655 624 1,258 4.91 11.1 50.0 34.0 10,200

0regd.,

rennsylverio

474.707

2,193,673

332

504

1,72:

1,201

4.30

3.75

5.9

8.7

29.0

00.1

48.0

43.2

24,100

467.900

Mode Island 122.373 MO 1,721 3.21 7.9 35.9 56.2 32.300

South Carolina 620,711 92 1,177 4.61 14.7 58.8 26.5 49,400

South Daunt. 168.086 190 1,270 3.011 14.5 14.2 70.6 14,800

Tr..ettee
841.974

147 1,183 3.4! 11.1 53.0 35.9 44.700

Texas 2,822,754 1,098 1,300 2.86 10.4 50.2 39.2 135,300

Wei.
, 314,471 40 1,384 3.42 7.4 57.9 34.8 3,900

Vermont 104.356 247 1,501 3.17 6.0 29.S 26.5 9.800

Virginia 1,100,723 133 1,408' 3.88 11.0. 30.6 58.4 89.800

Washington 780,730 301 1,572 4.37 8.3 51.5 40.2 44.500

West Virginia 404.771 SS 1,311 3.94 12.3 56.3 31.4 12.100

Wisconsin 945,337 435 1.227 3.62 7.5 321 60.3 189.400

wyoming 80.617 51 1.688 1.86 64 32.9 38.6 3,100
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Exhibit 3 (continued)

Variables

1. Number of pupils in the public schools, Fall 1976; National Center
for Education Statistics, Statistics of Public Elementary and Secondary
Day tchools, Fall 1976.

2. Number of LEAs in state; National Center for Education Statistics,
Education Directory: Public School Systems, 1976-77.

3. Per pupil expenditures based on average daily attendance, 1976;
National Center for Education Statistics, Digest of Education Statis-
tics, 1976 Edition.

4. School centralization ,score; F. M. Wirt, School poli-,y culture and
state decentralization, in J. D. Scribner, ed., The Politics of
Education, 76th Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of
Education, Part II (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1977).

5. Sources of education revenues as percent of total: (a) Federal, (b)
state, (c) focal; Congressional Budget Office, Elementary, Secondari
and Vocational Education: An Examination of Alternative Federal Roles,
January 1977.

6. Private school enrollment, Fall 1976; National Centhr for Education
Statistics, Digest of Education Statistics, 1976 Edition.

C
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Exhibit 4: Special Education Data on the 50 States

11...11311

Sesee vo 16 2. 16 So 36 1.

11A.* 10.116 SEM 1.6 5.15 5.653.711 11.136.666 3.1

61.55 1.111 11.5111 1.5 7.74 6.031.460 1.316.631 3.6

arise 12.611 63.446 1.1 7.76 3.181.136 4.175.555 1.7

6.1.ovo1 11.3118 28.317 2.7 4.18 685.664 6.1437166 8.6

4.1:1o.o6o 3v1.576 )52.211 4.5 6.71 156.105.5,6 1511.101.562 11.7

Co4....68 37.511 67.26 6.3 1.111 6.2546.606 12.665.6411 6.1

C......11..e 13.554 62.145 6.8 8.13 15.774.6115 51.111.666 5.7

11., 8.351 16.107 6.8 1.13 1.65.686 11.166.65e 5.5

ioo1do 166.481 117.158 6.5 6.15 47.862.6v5 113.516.405 5.1

Soweto 55.1711 75.171 $.7 6.05 11..171.014 13.15.65$ 6.r

1o...61 1.181 111.565 4.1 4.68 6.616.651 1.536.728 7.4

oder 0.115 16.573
up 6.13 8.1

$11toois

lodimm,

118.177

Skin
211.797

67.545

7.1

1.11

7.66

6.31

551.."sas.:
3.771.15,

1155.166"1.5"....

16.511.1115

5.,

1.1

Moo 16.121 51.056 5.4 7.21 1.711.406 10.5 NOor 1.6

55....55 27.71) 37.623 1.1 6.51 1.751.111 5.516,606 3.1

116.1.41, 24.134 57.858 3.1 6.73 117645.542 111.421.106 6.8

56.1.1./ 55.651 16.11, 5.2 8.26 1.671.216 ' 31.656.173 1.1

/Woo 4.761 13.751 2.7 8.15 1.112.61, 6.356.806 1.,

1ar716.4 55.,,, 86.0k 6., 7.16 27.066.604 66.117.006 5.7

1.../.5.5115 62.761 111.5112 5.0 8.72 11.11*.151 15.1116.666

iso.61.0. 165.011 153.11/ 7.4 6.16 55.888.040 /1.651.116 :::
11estot31s 10.313 71.116 7.6 7.21 -18.633.800 77316.410 2.,

01.111,111.95 11.627 21.21 3.8 6.88 151.160 111.1t1 1.1

Wombed 11.111 11.311 6.0 .26 16.881.208 18.221.616 6.3

1ro1.. 5.251 8.1111 3.1 11.15 5476.166 13.657.775 5.6.E

1146,4111. 23.236 25.171 7.0 6.75 3.572.171 37.336.357 11.5

pooado 6.1116 11.114 6.0 7.05 3.165454 4.313.5555 6.7

Vow Romirs61re 1.171 ,.946 3.6 4.43 336.117 1.386.151 1.7

111. Jersey

moo Goose

30.18,

8.555

145.177

15.156

6.4
2.1

7.56
6.71

72.115.266

4.566.000

65.546.70
12.60.45 1

5.,

2.4

Goo 124

wool carom.

221.21,

15.521

!.8.151

SA*
6.1

6.1

5.37

7.05
8

12.555.164

556.3555P
46.1..1.757

5.6
3.6

Oseth S11W* 6.661 5.577 1 5 5.31 610.868 1.151.713 1.7

555. 175.164 141.316 1.1 5.25 16.261.128 103.064.543 5.5

65 151*/ 23.766 66.111 3.7 7.61 1.111.666 7.426.515 1.6

O00000 26.116 17.111 1.1 6.66 3.965.4% 5.777011 341

1....,11...10 141.751 116.752 6.1 7.11 81.4611.886 168.000.861 5.6

tow 1.1~1

6..15c.,.ti..
13.625

11.173

14.511

71.717

6.8

S.,

7.04

5.712

13.540.118

10.877.673

16.566.804

11.821.40,

151.35

11.11531.1. 6.614 1.537 2.6 5.50 ;56.666 351.65 1.6

h000s000 41.173 111.151 6.6 o4.05 13.4,1.431 33.513.11) 6.6

Tomas 5767111 131351 6.2 7.31 76.116.155 11.e5.65 6.8

Mao 75.655 77.664 ,.8 11.61 16.051.120 13.173.212 7.8

0omm, 5.112 5.111 1.5 1.51 1.015.576 5.113.515 4.7

11191a. 66.716 77.616 6.0 6.18 11.167.806 21.4.173 3.2

1..76..10 64.111 75372 7-8 8.11 16.183.645 33.213.163 4.,

16,101 Vieille's 15.164 71O* 3.6 7.11 2,086.208 6.613.515 1.1

131sg.w.10 56.645 51.811 $.7 4.71 11.111.238 17.751.2464v 6.1

16/6"11 5.445 7.261 6.1 7.6$ 763.115 1.0111.044 1.6

C
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64

5.7

7.2

5.6

3.3

2.1

6.8

18.7

11.7

11.11

1.1

4.0

,.8

7.,

3.2
3.1

4.2

5.5

6.1

3.5

5.7

I::
$.7

3.4

6.8

11.5

10.1

11.7

N11.8

7.7

6.2

6.7
4.0

2.3

5.4

1.6

2.5
1.1

147::

1.5
7.2

1.11

7.3

6.1

5.2

1.,

1.1
7.1

12.8

5 1. 66 7

74.3 3.365.562 3.112.156 1111

Hit 1 440.576 610.574 1,71

151.1 4.611.126 1.511.384 176

725.0 1.611.561 17811.46/ 1,71

-21.2 18.405.666 11.333.515 1,18

GS 8 3.335.176 1.05.535 1575

21o. 5 1.743.011 14,22.174 1967

5,.1 612.186 771.111

74.6 638.766 7.178.521 1573

67.6 6.611.154
5.126.261 1577

174 525.251 545.255

21.0 M.30 155.115 1,71

26.3 14.221.515 16.512.661 1661

111.11 5.00365 5.875.555 lain
168.41 2.67' 753 3.2,1.313 5575

14.1 1.060.111 2.561.060 1,71

16.5 3.0,1351 1.111.156 1575

215.1 3.775.477 5.046.716 1171

65.1 268.286 1.630.81111 5571

1.8 3.835.676 5.168.386 1571

3/1.11 11171

1.8 :::::::: ::::::2-51-154 ..7. 15175"

17.11 3.751.151 6.1135.06
-

1606.0 2.717.616 2.717.631

51.1 6.167.876 6.316.2,5 1575

57.5 715.111 715.711 1571

174 1.3118061 1,/71 .242 176
71.7 511.425 511.611 1,71

18.6 764.466 764.668 1,14

38.5 6.457.757 1.131.042 1155

10.3 5.156.765 5.176.769 7171- 66.71s.271 15.781.011 1177

11.1 4.912.790 6.111.459 174

11.2 1714. 671.511 19111

-2.1 18.651.668 11.051.116 1,76
788.0 2.156.626 2.04.1a2

.25.6 3375.70 s.sas.,161 :::
39.4 21.371.531 11.144.511 11171

-18.6 86E286 o.0663,11 1,66

16.4 4./4.516 4.,67.615 171 ,

:::

.1 500.774 6,8.778 .
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Exhibit 4 (continued)

Variablet

1. Number of handicapped pupils: (a) 1972, (b) 1977; W. H. Wilken and
D. O. Porter, State'Aid for Special Education: Who Benefits ?,
National Instifute of Education, 1977; U.S. Office of Education,
Bureau of Education 'or the Handicapped, Data Notes, September 1977.

2. Number of Handicapped pupils as a percent of public school enroll-
ment: (a) 1972, (b) 1977; W. H. Wilken and D. 0. Porter, State Aid
for Special Education: Who Benefits?, National Institute of Edu-
cation, 1977; U.S. Office of Education, Bureau of Education for
the Handicapped, Daca Notes, September 1977.

3. State aid for special education: (a) 1972, (b) 1975; W. H. Wilken
and D. O. Porter, State Aid for Special Education: Who Benefits?,
National Institute of Education, 1977.

4. State aid for special education as a percent of total state aid to
LEAs: (a) 1972, (b) 1975; W. H. Wilken and D. O. Porter, State Aid
for Special Education: Who Benefits?, National Institute of Educa-
tion, 1977.

5. Growth in state aid tio sPccial education as a percent of total
state aid to LEAs, 1572-1975; W. H. Wilken and D. O. Porter, State
Aid for Special Education: Who Benefits?, National Institute
Education, 1977.

6. State grants under Part B of the Education of the Handicapped Act:
(a) 1977, (b) 1978; U.S. Office of Education, Bureau of Education
for the Handicapped, Data Notes, December 1977.

tt%

7. Date of effective implementation of state special education law;
National Association of State Directors of Special Education, State
Profiles in Special Education, 1977.
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Exhibit 5:. Example of Ratings for State Selection

(East of Mississippi)
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